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E6 SEVEN YEARS FORRYAN;
SIX FOR SOME OF OTHERS

Sentences in Dynamite Case Follow on Over-Rulin^-ol 
Motions to Aside Verdict and Arrest Judgment 

Farrell Speaks For Himself
mg ro era m 

boh urn mow speech
Suddenly Expires On 

Xmas Visit To 
Sister

Agonies of Thirst And 
Exposure in Open 

Boat
i

(Canadian Press) ed the court. “Is it a fact that you were 
not in sympathy with the dynamitinsr 
campaign?''

That is a fact, «your honor,” respond
ed Farrell. “In 1907 I voted againet a res-
workers,t0ICnevCTUhatvee be^n In^symp^thy bt^'Lieto®the^ÛnT d^tate^68’8 to 
with dynamiting ” * v™ ) ut r..atie to the United States ciremt court

Important steps preliminary- to the sen- K,Z ^ ^ ** AttMD^
morn- ST8 °f ‘^thirty-eight labor union of- “Broadly sneakimr ” nr. w■J - - ». js iss: rtsi?

■a ^vxarsSASsJ^ atari.»?. feffiji*:Miller said:— If the court pleases, the co- John T Pmi»/ n^r ?f SS ^ranci®" explosives on such trains. This is donefoir

5S?“ ”111 ~î ,H”K". «à tu, ;,b„ “;.Sb'SbS JatiTC 2dS'â*iI! l”ir 31
te.'tniSf-tfsaEs ss ts-ers. Federal Judge AndZonprSareTto l . "* n“5' ^an explosive for use'
listen to the gemment’, mofon for He only a'
judgments on ti e verdicts, eatl. of which but he* ZS&TbéJi* thumbnfi!’ 
carries a possible-penary from a minimum as4e * «Trying that
of suspended sentence to a maximum im- with » suitcase «fled:

çr;œ;:“ - ^ SràâtEggg&B.At 10 a. m. Monday morning, I will lated hacI beKn too-1
S the *Ust 'words £ok» g"Srïï£ in^thlZ ^ * «3-

after the return of the verdictT wh“ h lecaZ McMan^”^’ Z to, th“' 
found all but two of the forty men on the ** McMamgal carried explosives, fall
trial guilty of a conapiracv to destroy work the govenm^t^^ff.^11 *£? t”™ of ' 
^construction by “open shop” contrac not be sustained

The special train which is to carry the blowme uTZnTni” that,t^e cr™« of 
pnsoneis to the federal prison at Leaven-L consjirjl cZd^bt Zti, d2J”6/0™ 
worth, Kansas, it is understood will leave eminent JLl Vh.t a 5® eov-the first night following the sentencing of I transportation is a "fw-mrate 'off^ 'Uepal 
the last prisoner. It was thought t!»V Wd anHot p^tT  ̂c«mS^.“,m"

1giment over tlie usual motions for setting 
aside the verdicts might require a full day's 
st ssion before the sentences were imposed. 
Basis of Appeal

WAS SHREWD DIPLOMAT Autonomy of Over Seas Dominions in 
Regard to Tariff Not to be Interfered 
With, Says Austen Chamberlain

Indianapolis. Dec. 30-Byan gets 
years; Clancy, Young, Cooley, Butler, 
Hocfcin, Tveitmoe and Munsey all 
years in the dynamite conspiracy case 

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 30-All motions 
• new‘nal for the thirty-eight labor 

union officials convicted in the dynamite 
conspiracy cases were overruled by Feder
al Judge Albert B. Anderson this 
ing. Motions for

seven

SHIM TALE OF THE SEA
get sixExpert on Neir East Affairs and 

Absence From Cabinet at This 
Time Will be Severely Felt— 
Marked Favorite of die Kaiser 
But Once Presumed Ton 
Much

!
•I Nine Men nf He Volmer Gn 

Dow*in Effort to Leave Steamer 
in Channel Stirm—Second Boat 
Lives But Afl But Two Aboari 
Are Lost—Chief Engineer Goes 
Mad

(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 30-Austin Chamberlain, 

giving the exact interpretation to be plac
ed upon Bonar Law’s Ashton speech, says 
that what the Unionist leaders seek from 
the people la the power to arrange a reci
procal preference with the oversew do- 
minions, but of exactly what character 
that preference shall be can be settled 
only when the British

able of concluding snch an arrangement. 
tights1** m"St retain their autonomous

‘‘The Unionist party has no more pre
tensions to fix colonial duties than they 
have to fix ours,’ ‘he said. “We believe a
XZf8 UT£ be to the mutual
advantage, and f don’t doubt that a sat
isfactory agreeme* could be come to as 
^™L°UrJ:>CO,ple have invested our gov
ernment with the necessary power.”

(Canadian Press)
Chester H. Krum, counsel for the pris- 

oners then addressed the court: “On be
half of the thirty-eight men found guilty 
1 ™.?,ve that the verdicts be set aside.”

‘That motion will be overruled,” said 
the court.

The motion for arrest of judgment like
wise was disposed of.

Turning toward the prisonere, Judge 
Anderson jsaid:—

“It has been more difficult than was ex
pected to arrive at the -degree of guilt in 
each of your cases. Have any of j 
thing to say why sentence should 
pronounced against you?”

Silence greeted this question until Pat- 
"S* F- \arre11 «tapped before the judge:

lour honor, ’ said Farrell, “I have 
something to say in my behalf.”

‘Bomething might have been said in 
your behalf that was not said, “interrupt-

Stuttgart, Germany, Dec. 3fi-6ecretsiy 
of State, Von Kidprien Waeehter, died this 
morning while he was paying his —al 
Christmas visit to his sister, the Baron
ess Von Gemmingen, near here. He had 

extremely ill for several days past, so 
much so that physicians feared that his 
illness might result fatally at his heart 
actron was very irregular. The end came 
with suddenness at ten minutes to eight, 
when the secretary of state expired from 
lieart trouble, while he 
alone.

Alfred Von Kiderien-Waechter, who was 
only sixty years old, had occupied office 
as imperial secretary of state for foreign 
affairs only since June 28, 1910, when he 
succeeded Wilhelm Von. Sdhoen. who be- 
eame German embassador to France 

1 he advent of Kiderien-Waechter was 
not greeted with great enthusiasm in the 
German imperial parliament. He was a 
very poor orator, and his speeches did 
not create a very good impression. He 
was known, however, as erne of the most 
shrewd men in German 
wee regarded as

<0anadiap Press)
-ondou, Dec. 30—Two survivors of the

____ Danish steamer Voider, who were picked
—— up in an open bo* fifty miles to the 

«onthwest of the Lizard and landed at
- ST 6y 1 trawler on Saturday, relate 

""™e. e*l»nence«. j The, Volmer was 
wrecked on Thursday in ée great gale 

ira**,d ln fheEcglieh channel. The
th! hZ”d0b^i the eteamer- “d one qf 
the boats, with nine occupants was
swamped, all the occupants being drown- 

sJen ^rd n-t'.W'th tl,e «Pt"» and

««SS- £ferû.rir* - *■“
T- II o „ „JLe cbief engineer died and the chief
Times Has Stnkmg Page Story on thrott,ethe

i»cr„« oi p.upsmm wd £:;«£%SS.Ùî—rsiti'
H— Conditio.; on Labor uS& tVLi.TSj.MS 
Disputes tiut managed to scramble hack. '

suffirfn/?bfted ««Dirday morning,
e 101 tbwrt aad expc^

(Oanodian Preae) water w ^ a mT to tbei> necks inLondon. Dec. 30-Enghmd in general and Lon while bei^dvafe ttrongh tif“U8' 
London in particular, has had the gloom- into the rescuing boaf gh t8e Hea
mst and most depressing Chr^sftnae week. ’ 1 *
I* rom out of a leaden sky there streamed si 
an incessant rain. All over the country 
there blew a gale which was the cause of 
many wrecks. There was no big disaster, 

quarter, 6uch “ ao frequently had marked Christ-, 
jot eligible being the property of the m**weelc, but there was a remarkable i

Canadiens. Scorer performed for George of mm01 «Amities from one end
Kennedy’s team, -two seasons ago and is ofrrV"‘ JmmtrV other,
said to be «till on the reserve list of-the The English people for weeks have been 
Canadiens. The Quebec club stated that ln'?*e<* t° rejoice at their booming trade 
Power was a free lance, because he had and *reat prosperity. They have been 
not been forwarded the usual contract this c°Mtantly told that 1912 has been a year 
year. President Quinn, of the National As- °‘ ■ unParaHeled prosperity but the Times 
somation has been asked to investigate. pnn,^. a tomP|ete page dealing with the 
Much rush play is chsrged against the c°nd,.t,on« of London’s legal poor, and 
Quebec team, notably against Tommy 8 °'vln1g. ™e -mmeuse increase in pauper- 

paratively unimportant post as Smith, Joe Hall and Mummery. Cap Mac- , .c“- “ tl,e Paper says in. an edi-
•oman minister at Bucharest, Roumanie, d°n»ld made a good impression and will tfn> ’ “dismal reading.” The figures 

necause on one occasion Kiderlen-Waech- ‘«e'y be signed as utility defence man for , ow that tbe poor-law guardians on Dec 
•,!L • r reeUmed to° much on em- the seaeon. though he had arranged to go “ were .Providing for 110,292 persons 

jwrors lavpr.^ , to Sydney. B representing a ratio of 24.4 a thousand of
‘{‘fd a baclielor. He belonged to a Toronto. Ont., Dec. 30-The On- P°PulaD°n- 'The Times attributes a great

raSrf to fdni,^Wh5h waa wr,0H°ck^ executive has dropped the ?IU't ,of he incr«*« of paupers to labor
ra sed to the nobility in 1888. He was Hamilton Alerts from membership and a dlePute8-
stiXîn» Juily 10’ lgS2, and while he was bare-faced attempt at a wholesale viola- In November trade union non einplov-
thl«rï!f . T, voiunteered and fought tlon of the rules and principles of the a»■ ment came down to 1.8 per cent which
throughout the TVanco-Pruseian war of aociation, was thus effectively disposed of W8e th* lowest figure recorded in many
; m-o j entered the diplomatic service The committee'll action was the result of reare' Employers of various trades in That was th. ■ 
in 1879, and served m St. Petersburg, Par- the application, of the Alerts for certifi- vanou8 P*rU of tile country were adver the Ontario “p®rtant decision o
is, Copenhagen. Constantinople and Such- cates for a dozen pl.yere Zo were tisiag billed and unskilled kb<T vet Aa«>ciat,<m at its sixth

n 7 . brought from all parts of the country and 1° 4^at ™?nth 2B-000 men applied to the E. J Beam K r j i __,
screXitiWb fL^"t” °A*he foreign pl“,ted in Hamilton in time to get with- f"°ndon Iabor exchanges and 20,000 were people were not at afi" df ,*red certain

e arys death, there has been no talk m the residence rule date, August 1 Some eft ”n the regieter at the end of the the matrimonial «♦ i aJefu m entering
as to Ins probable successor. of them are notorious for tW t.LJZ month. At the same time. Livernool arrf “.l"“°!^__State’ ?om" met today

-------------- ----------------------- propensities. traveling Gllsgow only had aboat ^ rkVÜx- y" later: know-
Pans, Dec. 30-Mra. Lercombe, English eaya the Times, distress committees are made people reeklessZ th”8’1’ obtainetJ 

tennis champion, yesterday won the wo- g,vm*,relief to able-bodied men at the to Canada dkot ,!, r”p,ect' M 
mens singles in the Paris tennis tourna- he,gbth of a 8ood trade employment while easier to get b°Uld not bt made
ment. She defeated Melle Broouedis *n. employers are advertising in vain for la- “What ' u , •the 01ympic games’. bo.r fIn November 535 men received such the^right of grentL0^^^0^

Washington. Dec. 3Q~Thc United States S*? ^d”11 “d 160 in the rest of taken from payment ^ ^
Supreme Court is asked by Solicitor-Gener- E°glaIld'. Idicial tribunal-’ said H V® 1*^° a j?"

STÙsr^S^Zl TOMB OF COUNT AND COUNTESS
«am» « THIRTY mmT

m * «S
wk. .■ »,>. jytsS: ks fi

BAD INDIANS GIVEN DP of tbe œauz”1^ "‘“B °n Ifloor

government is cap-

■[HAS XMAS WEEKfelt

you any- 
not bewas practically

Upper Canada League Just Start
ed A ad at Once There is Pro
test-Late News in the World 
of Sport

AMBASSADORS TEU. UVE NEWS OF SE. JOHN TOE I

TURKEY SHE SHOULD TRYdiplomacy, and
the^Near East, owing^rSe°bavfifgXe°n 
Stationed for a long time in the Balkans. 
His disappearance from the German cabi- 
net at the present time is considered to 
be a great misfortune.

During his short period of office as for- 
,ke Waa very successful in 

steering the1 international politics of the 
German empire through a period of un
usual entanglement, more especially in re- 
5"d tothe settlement of the disputas be- 
yween Jrrance and Germany as to the fu
ture of Morocco. The negotiations were 
brought to a successful teimination last 
year, when France and Germany signed 
an agreement as the result of which their 
lelations have become much more cordial.

Alfred I on Kiderlen-Watchter was for 
many years a great favorite of the Em- 
peior WHUam who, however, practically, 
bi.rished him for a decade to what was 
lien a com

CUT HIS HAND.
Harry Seeley, bookkeeper in Fleming's 

foundry cut his hand quite severely this 
morning by coming in contact with a 
broken pane of glass. Dr. C. M. Pratt at
tended him.

AFTER LONG TIME.
"S15SJ."3:

Camiell and W . M. Mugdridge. who were 
on their way to their home there. The 
ye™" haS n0t been bome for seventeen

(Canadian Preas)
Montreal, Dec. 39-Tbe first «tpnn of 

the N. H. A. season will cenfrefaroued 
Rocket Power, who played last year with 
New Glasgow in the maritime league The 
Ottawa Hockey Club h|| protested the 
game they lost m Quebec on Saturday on 
the ground that Power, wiio plaved point 
ior the chempioiae in the first 
PMvnMÉHKiÊ

10 HAVE 11 SETTEEO
Constantinople, Dec. 30-The ambassa

dors of most of the European powers have 
advised the Ottoman government to mike

TAKE UP DIVORCE
“ aw wira sss «swtissafceWml Inn I lUl A disagreeable impression 4n Turk

ish offiéial circles.
• SO The Belgrade corres- STOVER TÎTOtTEl?pondent ot the Daily Telegraph today m • h,iUX ^ HIGHER.

sttds the report that Roumania ie mobiliz- 1 -re ^ sfc^ another very necessary THE CHIPMAN HOSPITAL
mg Huge military transports are. carry- article of houseliold use for which the The new wing of the Chinman Mpm™*)

I j,® °0PS and war raaterial t» the front- bridegroom of 1913 will have to pay g little ho8pi^l in St. Stephen wiuTT ready tor
Constantinr.nl» n in rn. nore than his father did, namely a kitchen “f°, a^°'lt. tba middle of next March It

ministère t^întT^ i ^~.ïhe council of ?r room stove. On account of the advance cd”tam the new laboratory, for which 
ing discussing rtf a lîîe ,h°"r evcn- * raw materials stove dealers have ad- 80me °j tb® fittings have already been
3enrt^ F Te "Porte from-the pleni- vanced the prices from five, to ten per recelved. There will be two convalescent
tbft th ■“ {vOnd0,n- It is understood cent, effective after January 1. r°°ms ,n the southeast corner with a
X ,tbe have decided to in- ------------- Peasant outlook on the river
ferenL Tirk,Sh delegates to propose re-1 SCOWMBN WANT HIGHER PAY

^«ssrrstsats % ««conference. tbe fntire force engaged around the har-
In official.circles the belief is held that boT.as lumber scowmen. are demanding 

an agreement can be attained on all points “ increase in wages from *2.75 to $3 a 
except Adnanople, which, it is feared, will r.a7’ t bcy were to have gone on strike 
prove an almost insuperable difficulty. “Ua morning and are not working, but as 

A semi-official note wag issued at the ■ weatbcr was not favorable for work- 
conclusion of the council, announcing that ™g today> anyway, tbe shippers sav they 
tresh instructions had been sent to Lon- do„n,ot know whether or not it could be 
don to the effect that “while/the Porte is !’alled 8 «trike. There will be an interview 
animated by a conciliatory fcpirit and is bBtween the men and their employers this 
desirous of a successful conclusion of the aft«rooon at five o’clock, 
negotiations it can under

1
,1- TEMl'ERANCE MEETING.

E. N. Stockford was the speaker yester
day afternoon at

ICROSSING ON FOOT
a gospel temperance Md'idgJviîL on'Th^k'^^'k Beyl6water to 

i.ieeting of Thorne Lodge in Tabernacle place yesterday when severaT8*15 l*8 t0J?k 
church. A large number listened to a ed over Previous to rtf rtf 2"*^'Jiclpful address on "The Progress of Tern- been «JdTTfafc ^ ”0t
nw“lf" w waa'glW bJ- >Ir. L. no teams have gone over Thw^as°w'
DcWolie. Walter Brown was chairman. some skating upon the river but

been chiefly near the shore.Bar Association Moves for Estab
lishment in Ontario—The Ob
ject

Toronto, Dec. 30—“A divoixe

ÆreBa SS6
court of justice, ernried only three voting

ENJOYING FREEDOM 
Li spite of the fact that the ordinances

fLdlV ffy are now belng enforced more 
ngidiy than ever, and that extra card is 
being taken to see that the regulations 
are earned ont, there was a most glaring
£ ~£*reSPtt"iin King Square this mom- 
ng v hen ,an unbarnesetS horse ecanroered 

about as freely as if ,n a pasture, ”” 
dently with as much pleasure. It „ 
tween eight and nine o’clock when many 
people were passing to work and the sigh# 
caused much interest;

Iwas be-

MOTHER AND SON , - no cinkidi-
stanees consent to the cession of Adrian- 
ople.’ ’

Rome. Dec. SO-gThe attitude of Austria 
is being freely discussed in political dr- 
c»e«, and the opinion ie gaining that the 
situation canpot continue without endang
ering the peace of Europe.

Jeonidi Bissolati-Bergamaschi, socialist 
member of the chamber of deputies, who 
opposed the annexation of Tripolitiana 
and Cyrenaica to Italy, writes that a rup
ture of the negotiations, if it takes place, 
will multiply the probabilities of a Euro
pean war, since it is Austria upon whom
all depends and it is to Austria that a re- LIQUOR LICENSES

NEE™5 SScSBe
” K Bbb

land or to remove the island entirely has The Gcrma” authontiea decline to dvf »™-L TNDIW IAÏH TUB in lanutrfT^ comm,asj°uers wiUoaured considerable d»n»sion around th“ ont Particular,. ‘™e *° g,re ________ uon1 Tim St toi" PAT T the îppIica-
harbor among those whose business re-------------- - —- , ComLj; St.„John L,ty liquor License

” W» ms
proving the harbor currents, would 
them
acts as

ST. STEPHEN REAL ESTATE.

■estate in the border , 6 Uinees. He is survived by his wife
the past few years. The building contains .JràfT’ %an tbis city and
the Masonic hall, Buchanan & Cos furfii tin-» i" °LPrln®e Edward Island; and 
tore store and the -DomiSon immigrat on Wrf ^Ug^tersA ^ Ed^ Kennedy,.
fTÆSXZS; ïfÆ «Ssi?™ itfa*i

BURNED TO DEA1H
Fire Destroys Farm Home Aid 

Neighbors Look on. Usable to 
Help

Quebec, Dec. 30—Two lives were lost 
yesterday by a fire in a farm house at 
Charleebourg, about four miles from this 
city.

Mrs. Pierre Guilbault, aged seventy-two 
years, and her son B. Guilbault, aged 
twenty-eight years, were sleeping in the 

<. bous» when the fire broke out at A30 a, 
m. The reflection attracted neighbors but 
when they reached the house it was en
veloped in flames and nothing could he 
done. When the fire burned itself out 
eearch was made for the bodiw and both 
were found, burned beyond recognition.

THE CURLERS.
In Spite of the mild weather the ice in 

both the curling and skating rinks is ex
cellent. The curlers are preparing for 
the holiday, and in the Thistle rmk the 
return match of the President ve. View 
president will be played. In the St. An- 
drews and Carletan rinks scratch games 
will be played.

WEDDED FIFTY YEARS

eEBEEESE •
The occasion was the chief social event ot
frLT l •8eaS°n’ ab0ut 300 rolative, and 
friends being present. Among the gifts 
presented was $200 in gold. Finlev Mae- 
donald was born on McLellan'e Mountain

°U V S” the son of Scotch
parents. Mrs. Susan ,Robinson) Macdon
ald was horn in Brighton, N. B.

the

Series of Murders Charged — Threat 
Against Chiefs Brings Them

i

Vancouver, Dec. 30-Two Indian outlaws 
Paul and Splintlaw, who have defied the 
provincial police tor nearly a year/have 
been given up by their tribe chiefs. The 
government threatened to cut off the dig
nity of the latter if the bad 
surrendered.

More than a year ago the Indians were 
arrested on a charge of killing an old 
miner near Clinton on the Cariboo trail, 
They were committed for trial but eecap- 
ed and soon after the chief witneae against 
them an aged Chinese was found with hie 
head battered in. This crime 
laid against them.

BURIED TODAY

A-SSS-OTSKSL, EE S-KIAS

^arssayî«?Æî s-ei-S'ZKLr
iui"d B'“ - Tz S?-.&/■- «• ““ W H * **•,"™“‘
m-eC‘°t *Ct/’ tTh° y°”ng men glctilv ap- took^p/aT'thi °f Frederick J- Melanaon 
predated the address and listened with frn™ h ■ Î ,th 8 mornmg at 8.30 o’clock 
been attention and Mr Kellev was tend o,0 h[S [ate home ln Chesley street, ored a vote of thanks .tt.'eclZ. The T HolhS Tîs'T b>' Rev.
class is taking wp social problems in con- tonnent n fh ^ cburch- and ip- 
ncclion with its course of Bible studr. At Th! f.iw.l f r® new Catholic cemetery: x 
the meeting yesterday afternoon, (he'presi- nkce f James A' Stackhouse took
dent Frederick Holman, presented to the h s late hnm “Tr ,&t 2 30 °'c,ock f™> 
teacher, Rev. W. Camp, an address ap- P mltrt h n M ater street. West End. 
vreoative of his work during the year 1 H F VGM Were “"ducted by Rev. 
very beautiful Christmas card and' a '$5 R pF' McCutcheon. assisted by Rev. W. 
sold piece. Mr. Camn replie,! fittingly "RoWd’ and '«terment

the rush of the falls. It ie argued that 
the removal of the island would allow an 
unobstructed eweep of the current which 
would make navigation more difficult. Ob
jection to the filling in of the channel is 
also taken on tbe ground that the diver
sion of the additional amount of water to 
the eastern channel would also have a bad 
effect on the currents.

eev- 
sent to the 

arrested 1,00) ' UTTER FROM FATHER MEjUMNmen were not I
years.

P . To the Editor of The Times:—
Kuwia and The United States Sir,—My name m the list of the com-

tariff rates after the expiration, in Janu
ary 1, of the treaty of trade 
merce, which the United' States 
abrogated because of Russia's 
on the passport question.

WEATHER Re-

too, was

Lsst June Coupable Kindness of CJin- 
tontiied to capture them. They ambush
ed Kindness end killed him. Then follow- 
ed a long chese which resulted in nothing 
T",.411» fugitive, were aided by all the 
Indiana m the diet net.

BÛÜETIN ARTHUR W. MEAHAN.
and corn- 

congress 
attitude up-

PERSONALS
SONS OF ENGLAND BAND

rooms at Reed’s Point, when the office™ 
for the year will be installed. The officers 
elected at the last meeting were:—A. C 
tnrrie, honorary president; R. Chambers. 
prMident; C. Edwards, vice-president; 
John Mills, secretary; E. Britton, 
urer. The band was out on Christmas 
Eve and vi.ited the homes of A. C. Cur
rie, W. H. Hawker. Mayor Frink, Com- 

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 38-The mar "‘“y",!'1. Mc.r"ella'1 “d Wigmore and T. 
rage of Miss Lillian Jordan, of this town Jj' ,At. •eacb bouee tl>e band play-
end Doctor Damen, of Canterhuît ad «to™1 «elections, after which themem- 
•clmuiized on Saturday evening The A™ At thc bome of
bride hag been on the C P if’ i C' ,1 C f 'j°lln M,,ls, secretary of the

' time Th»v w , f Preeented 10 Mr. Currie a case oftune. They will silverware on behalf of the member, of 
> the organization.

Mass Louise E. Watters left this 
ing for her home in Boston, after a pleas
ant holiday visit to her old home in Met
calf street.

Victor Scott returned this morning from 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bostwiek and eon 
have come to the city from New York to 
spend tiie uew year’s time with Mr. Bost- 
Wicks father, C. M. Bostwiek, Carmar
then street.

morn-
issued by vitro- 

ity of tbs Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of 
terotogical servies.

The barometer was quite low this morn
ing both over the great lakes and over the 
provinces hut there was no early indication 
of much change in temperature. Light 
ram was falling in Ontario and Quebec.

Probabilities Here.

was in Fern-hill.

QUEBEC TO HAVE 
MINISTER OF ROADS

MBS JORDAN OF C.P.R. 
MARRED IN WOODSTOCK

FOUND RIRE 0L0 GOLD COINS; SOU) THEM FOB FEW DOLLARS '
treas- Rume. Dec. 30—More ancient discoveries Four of the coins h d 1

U 1„ Mid-Ocean ErÊE

NeW York Dec 30-Th^ ^ a ?,th t!le ob^eet of widening the road, dis- back vaIllabIe- They date
y oik, uec. ju—ihe steamer Ar- covered au earthenware »»•« “ K 10 tlle hfteènth century and aredoyne. here today from Antwerp, brought gold coins. The laborers divided th^ bp,t «Pecimens of the papal’ mints in toe

Nfld., on Dec. 10, for Oporto with fish. of whtoh were ^r^ C°mi’ £°Urteen ^'atioD « ‘h/plare now bring

are reported.
Quebec, Dec. 3»-Owing to the im

portance of the good roads movement 
to tais province, it is said that J. A.

easier, M. L. A., for Three Rivers, 
vull be appointed minister of roads in 
to' ®2U1" tohtoet. lliis portfolio was 
created last year, and added to the 

^department of agriculture.

Maritime—Strong winds and1 moderate 
gi.les south and southwest; occasional rain 
01 fleet tonight and on Tuesday. office staff here for 

reside in Canterbury.
some

r» twi'

Ç1

V;

:
* •«

(-

New Orleans. Dec. 30—Adolphe H. 
Gotch, 27, brother of Frank Gotch, cham
pion heavyweight wrestler, last night fell 
out of a bathtub and broke his neck.
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SAW LIBER 1913SUFFRAGETTES ON MARCH TO ALBANY

ALL WINTER I

•• $IIi ! ■
;I J/NSeme Maine Mills to Keep Up 

Operations■ Have you kept your 
resolutions in 1911 and 
1912. Let the Neal 
Institute start you right 
for the new year.

With all craving and 
desire for strong drink v 
destroyed you can keep ' 

from the Drink

m

THE WORK AT VAN BUREN i1

r i■ , I The Agitation in Northern Aroo
stook For New Bridge Across 
the St. John River — Canadian 
Logs All The Year Round

■

B Bi ' 1ul
111 : ;

y, “* - ■ i : roiJI & away 
'l Habit forever.

(Bangor Commercial) >
The Jordan Lumber Co. of Old Town, 

Which has just announced that it will oper
ate its long lumber mill in Milford during 
the winter months, is following the very 
few firms in the State thiO have decided 
that logs can be profitably cut into lim
ier in the winter as well as in the 
nier.

Last winter the Van Buren Lumber Co., 
which has one of the largest plants on 
the St. John river jn the village of Van* 
Buren ran all ^winter long, and part qf 
the time was running night and day in 
order to take advantage of a good lumber 
market. Tliç markett.^ad been strength
ening1 steadily, and the head of the Van 
Buren Lumber Co. announced only' a 
short time ago that both the shingle and 
the lumber mill woulB be operated right 
through the cold weather running the year 
ar< und.

It is an entirely new departure for the 
Jordan Lumber Co., and will be for the 
first time in the history of the 
which operates three plants, two in Mil
ford, and one in Old Town. It will also 
be a new experience on the Penobscot riv
er, where the mills usually run until the 
cold weather closes their mill ponds and 
shuts things down generally.

At Van Buren the logs which are used 
by the Van Buren Lumber Co. are cut 
and yarded on tnc line of the Internation
al railroad between St. Leonard’s and 
Campbellton and hauled by rail into St. 
Leonard’s. Thence they are hauled across 
the international bridge between Van 
Buren and St. Leonard's, and VanBuren 
to the mÿ, where they are manufactur
ed.

The present.agitation in northern Aroo
stook for a railroad bridge connecting the 
Bangor & Aroostook and the lines on the 
other side of the St. John river and (the 
international boundary is brought about 
by the lumber interests in this section, j 
wbo are anxious to eliminate tltè haul by j 
team, across the1 river. They say that, with 
a railroad bridge they will be able to get 
a supply of logs from the Canadian side 
all the year around. \

At Milford the Jordan Lumber Co. has 
made preparations for the winter’s saw
ing by piling several million feet of logs 
on Indian Island, opposite the mill. As 
soon as the ice in the river is of sufficient 
strength to •stand’ the heavy teaming they 
will be hauled across the river to the 
sawmill where they will be manufactured 
into long lumber.

If the supply o^ logs can be made avail
able and the -demund makes it profitable 
it may not be long before a great many 
of Maine's sawmills ate putting in full 
time and a mill .tunning the year around 
will be the rule rtiher than the excep
tion.

,■ j G. F. HEPBURN, Mgr.
■

46 Crown Street:
73B=\29

; 1
snm-

I And Now Comes The Season of 
Long, Cold Winter Nights

Leaving NewI&rk City
i

[.•]

moderate oven 26 minutes. For the filling 
take 1 whole egg and the yolk of. another, 
1 cup of sifted, cooked squash, 3*4 cup 
sugar, 1 cup thin cream, and half a tea
spoonful each of salt and mace.

Make your home • warm and cosy—add 
to it what it needs—a Nice Rug, Comfor
table Couch, Morris Chair or Easy Rockers.

We have everything for your home at 
the most reasonable prices in the city—a 
fact well known to our patrons—a fact 
you will know if you deal here.

- For Not Removing Snow
The police have reported, a large number 

of citizens for not complying .with the city 
-bye-law in regard to the shovelling of snow 
from the sidewalks. - 

Those who have been reported are: Geo. 
E. Fairweather and John F, Gleeson,Prince 
William street: Charles M. Beetwick, Thos. 
Nagle, Duke street; Edward Nearmg, Jos
eph Sliney, Brussels street; Norman Moore, 
Mrs. Thomas Murray, Mrs. Annie Mc
Guire, Joseph Mitchell, Jbhn Greer, 
ward McGarrigle, Mrs. T. Doherty, Bay
ard Stilwell, Waterloo street; Samuel Mat
hew, Mrs. Margaret Sullivan, James Ham- 
lton, Mrs. Catherine McManus, Brussels 
treet; Charles Thompson, 110 Winter 
treet; the person responsible for the side

walk in front of St. Stephen’s Sunday 
school in Charles street; Dr. G. O. Baxter, 
Unionsstreet ; Mrs. John Charlton, Charles 
street; Charles H. Robinson, Mrs. Cather- 
ne Crawford, Dorchester street; MyerGor
don. 441 Main' street; Alfred E. Edge
combe, 115-129 City Road; Sherwood Skin
ner, 239 Citv Road; Charles Thompson, 
janitor of Winter street school; Andrew 
Crozier, 283 City Road.

. fd A

General Pojaue Qabdner*
Jokes.

company,

ARmny, N. Y, Dec. 28-Tbed and foot-[walked 174 miles from New York to pre- 
sors, but still enthusiastic and glorying in sent a message to Govemoi>elect Sulzer, 
the fact that they reached their destina- advocating votes for women, arnved in 
tion two days ahead of the schedule, the Albany shortly after 4 o’clock this after- 
little band of suffragette pilgrims, who noon.

»

Kd-
giedients have become warm, then remove 
to a •'table, add the egg, unbeaten, and b- t 
all throughly. Now add the milk a j 
soda, dissolved in the' boiling water. Stir 
well and then beat in the flout. Bake in 
buttered muffin ting in a moderate oven 
for about 20 minutes.

"LITTLE SQUASH PIES.”
Make a plain pastry with 2 cups pastry 

diour, 1-2 teaspoon each salt and baking 
powder, and 1-2 cup shortening. Roll in
to a sheet, spread with 3 or 4 tables- 
spoonfuls creamed butter, then fold in 
three layers affd again roll into thin 
sheet with this paste cover ten small pat
ty pans, tinning in and fluting the crust 
cn the edge as for custarcf or squash pies. 
By covering I mean invert the pans and 

outside. Prick bottom a little. Fill 
with squash mixture and let bake in a

Daily Hints 1
For the Cook ___ ___ _____ :__>

MOLASSES OAKES, 
recipe will make about tew dam 

aha: M cup sugar, tS cup lard, 1 cup 
1-2 teaspoon of ginger, 1-2 tea

spoon salt, 1-3 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 egg, 
1 cup sour milk, two tablespoons soda, 2 
tablespoons Of boffing water, 2,1-2 cups 
at flour. Cloves may be added if desired.

Put into a warm bowl the sugar, lard 
(which should be treasured scantily), mo- 

, salt, cinnamon, 
back part of stove until in-

-/

J. MARÇUS, - 30 Dock St
Berlin is one of the most cosmopolitan 

of European cities. Though it is the capit- 
al of Germany only 37 per cent, of its in
habitants are Gerinan by birth.ginger 

o the
Set the cover

bowl on

SHIPPING Little Beauty Chats
V By BLANCHE BEACONo ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC. 30. ri-.vl.f'4 r

P.M.A.M. v
4.17 Low Tide ..It’s a Wise Infant-This Little 

Nineteen-Thirteen Precocious Child
11.04High Tide

Sun Rises.............8.11 Sun Sets ...... 4.45
The time used is Atlantic standard.

What Constitutes a Pretty |Ear ?
of tlie head are decidedly in my black*• " f

—’ ’ OOK in your mirror, lady fair, and 
see if you possess perfect ears. 
Before you do this, however, cast 
your eye over the following para
graph, and find out the distin

guishing points of the ear admired by art
ists and sculptors. Unless you do this, 

might look at you# ears Until you 
were tired and be none the wiser.

I am told that the ideal ear must be

L books.
I do not wish to seem impertinent, trot

question 1 must ask. Here it »

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

• Arrived Sunday.

Str Shenandoah, 2,492, Trinnick, London 
via Halifax, Wm Thpmeon & Co.

Sch H H Chamberlain, 205, Wasson, A 

W Adams.
Sch Anne Lord, 246, Miriam,New York, 

C M Kernson, with coal for R P &■ W F 

Starr.
Sch McClure, 191, Power, New London, 

C M Kerrison, with cargo of oak. .

Sailed Saturday.

Donaldson liner Athenia, Black, Glas
gow,

one more
U. Are your ears the correct measure
ment?. You can find the answer to this 
question by measuring your ears with a 
tape measure. For your information I 
will say that the ideaf ear is two and r

i

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY 
ORGANIZATION EFFECTED

you

By /. R. HAMILTON
( e

Former Advertising Manager Wanamaker's, Philadelphia
i:

W. F. Hatheway President—A 
General Meeting on Next Friday 
Evening

/
x

/i

TTTOR SOME reason we have always had a picture in our minds 
F 0f the Old Year as a shriveled old man and the New Year 
as a little Child. Why we continue to do this, no one seems to 
know. It must be a matter of habit, for injbis wise Twentieth 
Century our New Year Cherubs usually have the eyes of a 
Machiavelli and the Homs of Old Nick.

People grow shrewder with each passing year. And in this Nation of Com
mercialism they are truly wise.

' Merchants for example used to talk years ago about judicious advertising to 
get the people.

Now the tables are turned, and almost anywhere you go you hear the people 
talking about judicious buying to get the merchants.

The woman who doesn’t study her advertising as carefully as her husband reads 
his Stock Reports is almost an unknown quantity. And the merchant in these days 
who doesn't give her the advertising to study spends most of his Winter in dusting 
the cobwebs and his summer in Keeping out the Flies.

Buyer and Seller have both become shrewd at the game.
And better than that, they have come to understand that they are both working 

with and for each other all the time.
The Shrewd merchant speaks of “my customersand he fights for them 

everywhere.
The Shrewd buyer speaks of “my store " and she stands by it through 

thick and thin.
So it has come about that the thousands of families who take this paper have 

to look fer their merchants advertising in this paper every week, and the 
who Isn’t here is soon forgotten.

And this is as it should be. For just 
to mers and the customers back up their stores, 
its readers and its stores.

At a meeting of the council of the Mor
al and Social Reform Society Satuiday 
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. building, 
the committee, which was appointed last 
April to draw up a constitution and nom
inate officers for a Children’s ^.id Society, 
reported and the constitution, which is 
practically the same as that of the On
tario association, was adopted.

Rev. D. Hutchinson, D.D., presided^ apd 
there was a fairly large attendance. A.
A. Wilson, K.C., read the minutes of the 
last meeting and told of the object of this
meeting. CANADIAN PORTS.

A. M. Belding spoke of the work done
by the Associated Charities in connection Haiifax. Dec 28—Ard, strs Empress of 
with the idea of having a child’s protection Ireland ' gt j0hn: Corsican, Liverpool; 
act for St. John, ahd told of the prog- Navigatorj Fernandina. 
ress already made in that direction. Sid—Strs Valturno, New York: Shenan-

A meeting of representatives from the doah gt jol)n. Sicilian, Portland; Abasco, 
different churches and socitie has been Liverpool: Empress of Ireland, Liverpool; 
called by the Associated Charities to take Corsican 'St john 
place in Trinity church school room 
Friday, January 3. This meeting will take 
up the matter of a protection act and con
sider the means by which such an act can 
be passed.

The nominations, as submitted by the 
nominating committee were adopted by 
the meeting a# follows:

W. Frank Hatheway, president; A. M.
Belding, 1st vice-president; Mrs. L H.
Bullock, 2nd vice-president; Thomas Kick- 
ham, 3rd vice-president; A. W. Robb, sec
retary; J. King Kelley, K. C., honorary 
solicitor. The members of the council are 
as follows: Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond;
Rev. J. H. A. Andèrson, James Patterson,
Rev. F. S. Porter, James Lowell, J. J.
Mitchell, Rabbi Atodur, Rev. H. E- 
Thomas, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Rev.
J. C. B. Appel, M. E. Agar, Rev.
W. R. Robinson, F. G. Spencer, A.
A. Wilson, K. C., Mrs. R. Chipman 
Skinner, Mrs. D. McLellan, Mrs. E.
A. Smith, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs.
John Kwsse, Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs.
J. H. Doody, Mrs. DeB. Carritte .Mrs.
E. J. Broderick, Mrs. Colby Smith, Mrs.
D. Hutchinson, Mrs. Hickson, Mrs. J. W.
Smith, Mrs. Edward Finnegan and Miss 
Pratt,

A committee of five was appoint d to at
tend the meeting in Trinity church school 
room on the evening of January 3, when 
matters in connection with the Children’s 
Protection Act will be discussed.

The committee, which consists of the f >1- 
lowing: W. F. Hatheway, J. King Kelley,
K. C., Rev. H. E. Thomas. Rev. F. S. Por
ter, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, and J. J- 
Mitchell, will meet in the office of J.
King Kelley, K.C., tomorrow afternoon.

WERE MARRIED HERE.
Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz officiated at the 

marriage of Miss Maria Chapman, daugh
ter of Captain and Mrs. Chapman of Am
herst, to Wm. L. Ishewood, of New Bed
ford, Mass., and wireless operator of the 
S.S. Calvin Austin. The wedding was on 
last Tuesday in St. -1 ohn. Mr. and Mrs.
Ishewood spent Christmas at the bride’s 
home in Amherst, leaving Thursday morn
ing tor New Bedford, where they will re
side.

Robert Reford Co

Jb ?Sailed Sunday.

Str Hesperian, Main, Liverpool, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Str Manchester Commerce,’ Couch, Man

chester, Wm Thomson & Co.
Sch Emily I White, Bryant, New York, 

C M Kerrison.

<
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BRITISH PORTS.

HeBxV,

JjK : ■ \
XxWbèT iV- VM. -ok • «S'

Liverpool, Dec 29—Ard, str Virginian, 
St John.

Glasgow, Dec 28—Sid,, str Satuvma, St 
John. , . .

Liverpool. Dec 28—Sid, str Carthaginian, 
St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.

Baroados, Dec 7—Ard, sch Laura C, St

'

HH

half inchei.a delicate pink, small in size and shaped half inches long and one and a 
like a sea-shell. But this is not enough, wide:
If the ear wishes to be called perfect, it If you be so fortunate as to possess ears 

be placed correctly at the side of that resemble not ni rig so much as tiny
sca-snells, then admire them while you 

alack and alas! hare

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Dec 28—Ard, strs Campania, 
Celtic, Liverpool; Cameronia, Glasgow; 
New York, Southampton.

Sid—Sch Margaret May Riley, St John. 
Vineyard Haven, Dec 28—Sid, schs St 

Bernard. St John; Nobility, New York.
New London, Dec 28—Sid, schs Hazel 

L Ritcey. Adelia T Carleton, New York; 
Lanie Cob, do; Isaiah K Stetson, do; Cala
bria. do; Izetta, do.

Salem, Dec 28—Sid, sch Nettie Shipman, 
New York.

Philadelphia, Dec 28—Sid, str Trebia, 
Starratt, for Havana.

must
the head.

» EfH
S.“trs îUriïirrAïti'î s» ~a level with the tip of your saucy pose. with small ears. The remed) . Alas.

If all is well so far, notice whether your there is none. T ... , n _
ears are set vertically on the head. I do Some day before long I you *
hope you possess this mark of ear beauty, simple way to make outstanding ears be 

that are placed aslant on the sides clcse to the head. tas ears

come s •
man

COOKING-WAREas the merchant backs up his CUS* 
so does this paper back up SERIOUS RESULTS /

Just Received
Leadless Glazed English Stoneware

—especially adapted for cooking and table

Our line includes—Bean Pots, Sauce 
Pans, Baking Dishes, Teapots and 

Perculators, Coffee Pots, Etc.

• •

There are thousands of you people reading this paper today. We have given
the best news to be had ; we have presented this as attractively as possible;you

all the best merchants in this city have given you the best merchandise to be had,
as attractively as possible in their advertisements So our

one through-

Boston, Dec. 30—The Cambridge police 
searching for John Botjtovic, a work- 

the Mead Morrison
use.are

man employed by 
Company. When bit by a snowball, it is 
charged that he struck eleven-year-old 
George Davis on the head with a bottle, 
fracturing his skull. The boy is in a criti
cal condition in the Cambridge Relief 
Hospital, but 
life.

and have presented it 
three interests are actually one. Therefore let us keep them
out the year.

These merchants will supply you the best values they have. You supply them 
with the best attention you have, and we shall supply the best medium in this 
city, for uniting the interests of you both.

Judicious advertising and judictous buying should always go hand in hand.

haa a fighting chance for

0. H. WARWICK CO.,TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if, it fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature ii on 
each box. 25c.

LTD.
X

I
{Copyrighted)
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Convertible 4

The Contest For The 
$100.00 in Gold 

and Trip to New

: 4
:

ipni
i

■
.

Collar Coat NEW YORK SI DDK MARKET wv
IYok !

A big, roomy, warm, stylish $ l !

single-breasted model with the ® < ;
new convertible collar—no un- ^

necessary hardware, just turn

It up and button It over for M 
„ - 

stormy weather-wear, 20th
Century Brand, of which we I

are exclusive agents, and other 1

makes, 1

Quotfitinn, lurmened ny private wires at 
J. C. Mackintosh ft Co., (Members Mon
treal Stocl; Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. Jo&n., >". B.. ( Chubb’» Corner!

Monday, Dec. 30, 1912.

Closes tomorrow at mid
night, December, 1912

All work performed and all tooth 
paste or mouth wash purchased 
todafr and tomorrow will include 
tickets for this contest

Drawing about January, 2nd

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main street 
245 Union street.

’Phones 683, 38, 793, J

;

n

I
\£

*2 « *

JJ: &m :j o 
75% 75%
47. 47%

h# ms ^ :
:

laies’Am Uop...................... ..
Am Beet Sugar. „\,. .
Am Cotton Oil.. .. ..
Am Loco..............
Am Sm & Ref.
Am Tele & Tele 
An Copper.. . .
Atchison I. .. ..
Balt & Ohio.. ,
BR.T 

C P R
Chic & St Paul 
Chino Copper...
('on G&s..
Erie.......
Gr Nor Pfd..
Gen Elec., ..
Int Met.............
Louis & Nash..

: Nevada Con..
Mies Pac., ..
Nor Pac.............
North & West.
Penn....................
Reading.. ..
Reck ‘island..
So Pac.. ....
Sou Ry.'.............
Utah Copper..
Un Pacific.. ......................159^, 158%
U S 'Rubber.......................63% 64
U S Steel............................  67 66%

Sales to 11 a.m.—65,300 shares.

76 1:\ 47% : ,NS
56 56vr fj NO OTHERS ARE QUITE AS GOOD

$1.00 Pound Box Others at 60c. and $2.00
42 41% 41% I (■72 72 72

? 3 ............ 141%
. 39% 39

..105% 104% 

..104% 104% 
• • 91% 90%
.253% 257% 
..112% 111% 
... 44% 43%

141% ; 
39% j

105 The best class of custom
ers always want the best goods 
because they know it’s true 
economy.

When you buy our Witch- 
Hazel you can rest assured, 
it, like ail our goods, is the 
best money, can buy.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY

$12.00 104%
91 d

257TO i111%
;43% ■

$28.00

GILMOUR’S,

r11(1 i149 140 F
31% i 

129% ! 
181% :

IS ! 
140 j 
19% i 
40% | 

120% : 
112% 
121%

31% 31%
129% 129% 
184% 184%
• 18% 18%

t
1

THE STANDARD OF CANDY EXCELLENCE.
Sold in Sealed Packages only.

Prices : 25c., 30c, 40c., 6Cc„ 80c. and Upwards

Mohr’s Chpcolates
IN PLAIN AND FANCY PACKAGES

30c, 50c., 75c., $1.00,. $1.50, $2.00 and Upwards 
Fancy Baskets,

Frank White’s Hard Mixture
5 Pound Box $1.00

|
14" |19%19 !

il
- 40% , 40%
..120% 120%
............... 112%
.121% 121% 
.566% 166 

.. 23% 23%

..105% 105 

.. 27% 27%

I
68 King Street The High Grade Mouse 

47 KING ST.
166

Nothing Makes a More Accept
able Xmas Gift Than a

23%
105

LOCAL NEWS .

27%
58 5858 $2.50, $3 50, $5.00153% ;\

63%
i66%

St. .John Business College will resume 
Work Thursday, January 2.

Band at Carleton ring tonight and New 
Year’s afternoon and evening.

iNew York Cotton Market. 1—1 25c. Pound«
>December,. 

January..
March.............
May................
July................
August., ..

.. ..12.59 12.66 12.70 
.. ..12.6» 12.68 12.68 
.. . ./12.56 12.66 12.60 

..12.59 12.68 12.62 
.. -.12.51 12.60 12.56 
. .. .12.39 .....................

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat- 

May .. ..
July.. .. 

i Corn—
December 
May.. ..
July .. ..

Oats—
December 
May.. .
July.. .

Pork—
January 
May ..

WASSON’S, 1
YOU CAN GET THE BEST VARIETY IN 

THE CITY,AT 1-3 OFF AT

For Sale—Horee, harness and sleigh. Ap
ply Powers’ Stable or M. & T. McGuire.

i —:----------
Have that family group taken on New 

Year’s Day—The Reid Studio, corner Char
lotte and King streets.

The Reid Studio, .corner Charlotte and 
King streets, will be open for business New 
Year's Day.

\King Street, Main Street Haymarket Square

r
iVS. L. MARCUS & CO’S., 91% 91%

85% 88%

47%47%THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 166 Union Street l—i.48 48

48% 49
Wanamaker's big special New 

32% Year’s Bve turkey supper, served 
32* ! from’5 to 8.

I
32%t 32% 13149-1—1. i

32%32%

BOYS’ PANTS 
GIVEN AWAY FREE i

jPAINTERS TAKE NOTICE.
Local Union No. 794 will meet Monday, 

December 30. A large attendance is re- 
queeted.

17.50 17.37 
18.00 18.00 BLANKETS AND COMFORT QUILTSthe olive oil store• • ft

Cotton Blankets, “best made,” $1.20t $1.50, $1.85 pai- 
Wool Nap Blankets—Silk bound—$2.65 pair.
Wool Blankets, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50 and $4.00 pair.
72x72 Comfort Quilts, $1.75 and $245 each.
72x78 Turkey “Chintz Quilts,” $2.50. each.

CARLETON’S. Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

13086-12-31 A 75c. Family Bulb Syringe for
I , '!

A $1.00 Fountain Syringe for

Montreal Morhing Transactions t
I(J- M. Robinson & Sçns* Private .Wire 

Telegram).
Photo Offer—New Year’s Day—$1 per 

dozen reduction, on all our prices. Return 
your Christmas compliment, have a sit
ting—Climo’s, *85 Germain street. Tel.

• 1305-1—1.

25c.
With every Boy’s Suit sold here, sizes 

from 28 to 34 inch, Two-piece and Three- 
piece Suits, snappy and up-to-date stock ^hat 
the well dressed boy may be proud of and 
give him the best of wear. They are the 
very Jatèst and newest shades.

A few Men’s Overcoats left yet at $8.00 
to $18.00.

Men’s Suits from $7.50 to $18.00.

A large range of Men’s Pants at $3.00, 
neat patterns and well-made.

All kinds of Men’s Furnishings sold here 
but one, that’s the poor kind.

It costs you nothing to come in here, 
but you have Saved money on your purchase 
when going out, at the wide awake store of

Kell ’Phone..
Dom Canner*..
C P R..... ., 
Cottons Ltd.. 
Cement.. .. • .. 
Crown Reserve .. . 
Can Converters.. .

172171%

" - '257%
........ .#/%

84% 50c.257% 855-11.
... 132 

.. 27% 
. . .3.45 
■ 46 ...

Detroit United........................... 75%
Can Car Fdy.
Halifax Elec..
Laurentide.. .
Mexican Elec.
Montreal Cotton.................... 90
Ottawa Power..
Ogilvie’*.................
Montreal Power.
Penman’s.. .
Quebec Rails.. ..
Rich A Ont.. ..
N S Steel.. ..
Shawinigan............
Sher Wins.............

! Soo hails'...............
' Spanish River.. .
Tucketts.............. ..
Toronto Rails.. .
Twin City..............
Lake of Woods 
Dom Cannera.. ..
Cottons Pfd.. ..
Cement Pfd..
Dom Steel Pfd..
Rubber Pfd.. ..
Sher Wins Pfd..

32% A $1.50 Fountain Syringe forTHE SHREWD .BUYER.
The man who thihks twice—the man 

who appreciates, the combination of qual
ity and fair prices—the man who wants

Water Bottle and lonnlaln
carry a lot oE pleasure an0 satisfaction, is Svrinie for SÎ 00 
the man yotifll find toe most among our * v ;
evstomers. This means something. Just, A Guaranteed $1.50 Hot Water
this—we are selling the kind of cloth men 
like to wear, the kind they buy and buy 
again. You’ll find it very much worth 
your while to look Just now it’s over
coats $12 to $35.—Gilmour’e, 68 King 
street.

28%
75c.3.50 The End of Our December 

Furniture Sale
46

A $2.50 Family Combination 175%
80 82 |150

■,220
8382 j

Will close Tuesday night. We have some pretty Up-to-date 
furniture which has been brought forward and will be included 
in this sale at greatly reduced prices.

65 I
175173■ Bottle for $1.00

MOORE’S DRUG STORE
124

Î232%
55 56
14 MORRIS CHAIRS$33.00 Bureaus, now $25.00 

49.00 Bureaus, now 37.00 

42.00 Bureaus, now 34.00

105 Brussels Street 
Cor. Blchmon*

■Phone Main 17. 
Forvlce Prompt118 118%

$8.50 Morris Chairs,87 88
George C. Garvin, who has been at his 

home in Yarmouth for the Christmas holi
days, will return to the city this evening.

.144% 145 THE OLIVE OIL STORE ■ .now $6.75
$11.00 Morris Chairs,

now $9:00
58 59

138% 138% DEATHS68%
58% It is denied that Lord Esher is writing 

the Life of the late King Edward.
59 Mission Rockers and Chairs, for the library, den'or hall.into rest on Decem- 

w of the late Robt.
READY—Eptered 

her 10, Annie, wido 
Ready, aged 49 years.

Interment in Femhill cemetery.

138 138%
.102 104

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS IN FURNITURE WILL 
MAKE APPROPRIATE GIFTS.

132 132%
98% /TheBest Quality at aRasonablePrice) IRYAN—In this city on Dec. 30, Peter 

Ryan, leaving liie wife, three daughters 
and two sons.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

. 76% 
v. 92 
..101%

77
92% \ it

103•• AMLAND BROS. LTD.100

Be Honest 
With Y ourself

FOLEY—In tliife city, on the 29th. inst., 
Martha, widow of Thomas Foley, in 
the 77th ÿear of her age, leaving five 
daughters and two eons to mourn. ( Boston 
and New York papers please copy)

Funeral from bet* late residence, 226 
Princess street, on Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. Friends are invited to attend.

HENDREN—In this city on Dec. 29, 
Sarah Am, wife of George A. Hendren.

Funeral Tuesday. 31st inst., from her 
late residence, 321 City Road, at 2.30.

CATHELINE—At Fair Vale, on the 
29th. inst., Mary A., relict of the lats 

I Daniel Catheline, in the 87th year of her 
age.

Funeral from lier late residence Tues
day at 1.30 p. m.

100

C. BRACER <& SON, C. P. R. Earnings.

Montreal, Dec. 30—Gross and net earn
ings of the C. P. R. for the month of No
vember, while smaller than the record fig
ures reported for October, still show good 
increases over earnings in the same month 
of 1911. The increase in gross amounted 
to $1,791,972, and in net to $270,772, the 
latter being a gain of about 7 per cent. For 
the five months ended November 30, the 
increase in gross amounts to $9,395,421, and 
in net to $2,370,915.

In November, 1911, the net profits were 
$3,987,363.49, and from July 1, to Novem
ber 30, 1911, there was a net profit of $20,- 
364,517.38. The gain in net profits over the 
same period last year is therefore for No
vember $270,722.55, and from July 1 to 
November 30, is $2,370,915.26.

19 Waterloo street ;48 MILL STREET
If you know there is some

thing wrong with your eyes 

don’t pretend to yourself that 

there isn’t.

*@“Store open till 11 p. m. i100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION i ;

ANTED a woman to assist 
with the general work at the 

Women’s Exchange—must go home 
nights—every Sunday off. Apply 158 
Union St.

rwTHE POUCE out any such action by the chief there 
wculd have been no reduction of the force 
until the meeting of the legislature when 
an, answer would have "been given to the 
city’s request!

“That the chief has any individual com
plaint to make, even if the reduction had 
taken place,” he says,” does not plainly ap
pear to me ae he would have remained 
in the employ of the city and enjoyed hie 
salary just the same.

“The chief has gone out of hie way to x, ,, .
make it appear as if the commieeion, New York> Dec- 30-Amencane steady,
through me, had been hunting for his “^hanged to 3-8 up. 
head but 1 deny him to prove that I have x °“!?S
ever expressed any such desire.” Northwest is booming J. J. Hill for

After dismissing the objections raised ^«tary of agriculture in ,Wilson’s cab
by the chief and disclaiming any idea of ln?„V . ,
humiliating or degrading him the com- rke..,Tlm,e8 ln a” ed,t*,al. commenting 
miesioner went on to say that he, the ?n ''lls0J,s speech in \ irgmia, says he 
commissioner, was practically the only ka6 forsaken his standard^ fhomae Jef- 
friend the chief had in the council. It fe"on%and alBO,that 1,18 ,1(kae are lmpos- 
had been his intention, he said, to retain slb,e of accomplishment for many, many 
all the members of the present force, the yc™-8' . .. XT ,
chief included, but at advanced salaries. ! ^25 m"
He had sympathized with the position of $®°7’65b Tne, ,In"ea8e $582'996' f
the chief but wished to have him under tl,’°°k or "°”tmUed t'TJ? f*6? 
the direction of the council so that the ^hla week;. So”e Pe0Ple think the street

' is discounting the naming of W. J. Bryan
tions they thought best for the foref ̂  ,8eCrc(tar-v °,f L|‘e treasury. There is a|

TK, , . c u J , 1 .feeling that, if the reinvestment demand !
l by the chief had alien ; doo6 not after the turn of the1

bat HZlT ,?Vmpa ;y W.hlCh ml«h!|-yoar, there will be further liquidation by j
rn, L . HL! r , V would ,not, *** what holders who have waited for such dl\ 
course would be taken in the future. He manjs

v, fr1, k™ Wa/ The stock market likely to be i,Tegular | 
as he knew that the chief had been ad- ! end operations light. Great Northern

seems to be for sale, probably against i 
rights.

General Electric sell ex 30 p.c. stock 
dividend tomorrow, will look cheap then. 
A trading market.

8HEARSON HAMMILL & CO

Trusses, all kinds, fit guaranteed; 
Moore’e Drug Store, Bruseels street.

Skates re-nickeled and sharpened at 
Grondines’, 24 Waterloo street; chargee 
reasonable.

à

You know perfectly well that 

the longer you neglect your 

eyes the worse they will get.

tf.
Jommissioaer Tells Council It Was 

Intended te Defer Wholesale 
Dismissal — Increase For All 
Had Been Intended

Wanamaker's big special New 
Year’s Eve turkey supper, served™ 
from 5 to 8.

room with board, 40 
13143-1—13.

mO LET—Large 
Leinster street.IWall Street Notes. 13149-1—1.

T71LAT TO LET—139 Marsh road. Inquire 
31 White street. 13141-1—2.

47J.IRLS WAiM’ED
^ Canterbury street.

YY'ANTLD^tiir],

Have us examine them for 

you. Wé will tell you just 

what their condition is—just 

what they need. Early in 

the morning is the best time 

to have them examined.

Tuesday at Phillips s candy store, barley 
toys 12c. pound, mixed nuts, 2 pounds for 
25c.. vanilla cream, chewing candy 12c. 
per pound.

You'll need an overcoat. You can get 
it here from $5 to $10 le-:e than it is worth. 
—C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main and i\‘idge 
streets. ,

— Acadia Box Co., 19 
13137-1-4.

16, 53 Brussels street. 
13147-1-6.

Seeing is BelievingOn the petition of Chief of Police W.
'? W. Clark, Judge McLeod issued, on Sat

urday evening, an injunction restraining 
the city from putting into effect the com
mon council’s resolution of December 23, 
authorizing the reduction of the police 
foice to one man after January 1. The 
injunction also restrains the common coun
cil from interfering with the chief of pol
ice or any member of the force in the exe
cution of his or their duty, and especial
ly the commissioner of public safety, until 
January 15 next.

In his affidavit the chief sets forth his 
appointment, the fact that he has been 
advised that the reduction of the force 
would be an invasion of his rights and 
canoe serious and irreparable injury to him 
as chief and to the city by jeopardizing the 
lives and property of the citizens as a re
sult of his being deprived of a police force. 
The affidavit also refers to the difficulties 
which would arise in connection with the 
funds of the Police Relief Association, 
which now amount to $7,000.
; Copies of the injunction were served on 

Mt.yor Frink, Commissioner McLellan and 
Commissioner Agar on Saturday evening, 
and copies were to be served on the other 
commissioners today.

Statement by Commissioner

If Your Seeing Is Right.

If It’s Wrong Our Glasses 
Will Make Everything You 
See Believable.

T50ARD1NG—Two furnished rooms with 
-D board. 43 Rock street, opposite Stan
ley street. 13140-1—6.

___________________ For lumbermen and schoonermen — a
LMJUND—In Union Deppt, a bunch of fi rther supply heavy warm grey camp 
*- keys. Owner can have same at this blankets received, extra value—at F. W. 
office by paying for this ad. Daniel & Company’s, London House, ro^

ner King street.

i
I
I

WANTED—To learn the printingD. BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician

38 Dock street.

B trade. Apply to Chas. M. Lingley, 

14 Canterbury street-L L. Sharpe & Soncommissioners could make what I
CINDERELLA ASSEMBLY.

The members of the Cinderella Club are 
planning for a pleasant time at another 
in their series of assemblies which they 
propose to hold on January 7 in the 
of the A. O. H. in Union street.

13145-1—2.

YA/'ANTED—Immediately, by a middle- 
' * aged lady, a position as housekeeper. 

Address J. F., Times office. 13139-1 2.

Jewelers and Opticians

j21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Three hoist runneiw; anyone 
* ’ without certificate need not apply.

13122-12—31.

/LATE SHIPPING A meeting of all lot1 holders of Cedar 
Hill cemetery will ;>e held in the Orange 
hall, Fairville, on Wednesday, at 3 o’clock. 
All lot holders are requested to be pres
ent, as this is the final meeting.

13106 -1-1. ,

FOR THE NEW YEARvised by his best friends to take no such 
action, as it would mean his own decapita
tion.

John S. Metcalf Co.
Another lot of those delicious PORT OF ST. JOHN. I TORSES FOR SALE—One pair 30 hun- 

dred-weight, six years’ old. McKin- 
13123-1—8.

V\tANTKD -By business girl, young lady 
’ ’ to share room; central locality; terms 

Address A, Times office.
13118-1—6.

Arrived Today.
S S Corsican, 7272. Cook, Liverpool. 
Sclir H W Chamberlain, 204, Wassin, 

Eastport.
Sclirs McClure, 191, Tower, New Lon

don; Annie Lord, 246, Merriam, Newark.
Coastwise: — Sclirs Mizpali, 52 Kinney, 

jParnsboro; Viola Pearl. 23, Wadlin, Beav
er Harbor and old; Margaret, 29, Sim-

An extra large assortment. Try ;monda> st George, 

the Roman Nougat, 70c. pound.

Florida OrangesANOTHER I. C. 8. INQUIRY 1 y's, 83 St. Patrick street.

the Indian River variety at 25c., 
40c. and 50c. dozen.

COURT LOG CABIN"I. O. F.
E. W. Paul, financial secretary of Court 

Log Cabin, I. O. F., will be at room 1, 
McLaughlin building, 140 Union street, to
night and Tuesday evening from 7 to 8.30 
o’clock, and Friday afternoon from 2 to 
5; evening from 7 to 8.30, to receive as
sessments.

Moncton, Dec. 30—Inquiry into certain 
charges against C. C. Weldon, chief clerk 
of the I. C. R. was begun this morning 
before Commissioner G. Hazen Adair. 
The latter first allowed press representa
tives in remarking that he did not think 
reference to alleged partisanship should be 
published but that if other charges were 
gone into, a report might )>e given. Soon 
afterwards after consulting xyith Mr. Wel
don the commissioner requested your cor- 
resjjondent to leave the room.

moderate.

Quality Chocolates ttiOR SALE—My residence, corner 115 
-L Burpee Ave and Mt. Pleasant. House 
adjoining facing on Mt. Pleasant. E. M. 
Smith. 13120-1—1.

Commissioner McLellan made a State
ment at the meeting of the council this 
afternoon. He said that following a eop- 
eultation with the local members of the 
legislature it was decided by the council 
tibat no action would be taken on the reso
lution to reduce the force and a resolution

to- I

Magistrate Marsh Nearly 85
j Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 30—Police Mag- 
listxate Marsh will, on January 22. enter 
upon his eighty-fifth year. He has been 
police magistrate for forty-one years.

Second offence Scott Act rases against 
William Wall and Beit Lint were post
poned till Friday.

! The weather has turned soft since yes
terday and there was quite a rainfall this 

1 morning.

T OST—Handbag between St. James and 
-*J Charlotte streets. Saturday evening. 
Finder please leave at Times’ office.

13142-12-31.

Quality Caramels n
45c. pound.

New York, Dec. 3d—Men and women gar- 
fin lit workers, estimated in number at 
125.000, went out on strike in New York 
today, tying up approximately 4.000 faetor-

We Are Having a Fresh Shipment of 
Sparrow’s Chocolates In Today.

We have a lew Christmas numbers left 
which we are clearing at reduced prices.

Call and see them. „
J. M. NORTHRUP. 23 Paradis# j 

Row. ’Phone Main 4284$!.

to that effect mull have been 
day.

• The action of the chief made eadi a step 
CD necessary as the original resolution lay 
in. abeyance until the court had decided 
the matter. The fact reniaine'd that’ with

ies.
Paris; Dec. 39—The will of Edouard De- 

taille, painter, leaves his residence as a 
museum of historical costumes. He also 
bequeathed $40,000 for the reconstruction 
of the house.

Wigg—“Hello, old man. I never taw 
you looking eo well.*’

Wagg- “Yès I do feel in pretty good 
shape. You see, I’ve been too busy this 
summer to go away for a rest/*

GILBERT’S GROCERY,
143 Charlotte street

Thom; Main 812.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 30—The emperor has 
accepted the resignation of M. Makaroff as 
minister of the interior. The cause assign
ed is ill-health

1
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Stove Linings That Last
FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Ring Up it Rain 1601 And fee Solicitor Call.
•Don’t let the fire bum thru to the oven "

Morris Chair or Morris Rocker
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'• LIGHTER VEIN

EXPENSIVE.
A, you may snee'r at turkey hash, 

But, while the stuff ia going round,x 
Don’t overlook the good hard cash 

It coats ua—twenty-eight a pound.
—Detroit Free Press.

GOOD REASON.

Ignrieg cm6 g>iar TUNGSTEN LAMPS \ >ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 30, 1»12.

iîfâpti”^Scrâ-M”veVd hyecarrl”niaro1nfreyèa^^m,aeiljS2>J per year In advance. j «Can „ou come to our meeting for the

5Td.rt«' Sb-rt-.t.?' -
P%Sibo^d"Agenu!-ThefSlowW ngen ta are authorlawl to canvass and collect tor The Evening 

es: Elles K. Ganong, H. Cecil Keiratead.

75% less current thanGive a brighter and whiter light and use 

carbon filament tamps.

You will find our

f

Tungsten Lamps efficient, reliable and to 

have all the qualities we claim. Give them a trial.

Sizes of Tungsten Lamps carried in stcck:
25, 40, 60 and 100 watts, clear and frosted bulbs^

PRICES QUOTED ON REQUEST

iHER PLAN, 
estimate the success of ae “How1 do you

is a reformatory for boys and one for girls, jocial function?"
Children placed in foster homes come 1 "By the number of people w 0'

disappointed at not getting invitations. 
—Washington Star.

AN ERA OE REfORM
encouraging signs of 

time in the United States is the re- 
lenient methods of deal-

One of the very under what is called the subsidy system 
till therage of thirteen is reached and then 
under the service system to the age of 
eighteen. These systems are clearly ex
plained ià the following paragraph:— 

“Under both the subsidy system and 
the service? system, the council’s wards are 
lodged with respectable working-class fos
ter-parents, who, in the case of subsidy 
children must live within easy walking

biction from too 
ng with criminals high and low. The 
last year has witnessed a number of trials 
rhere judges 'and juries performed their 
Sfearto' fearlessly as to excite surprise 
n the minds of people who had grown 

miscarriage of justice.
healthy

SIGN OF AGE.
“She’s getting old.”
“She doesn’t look it.”
“I know; but yesterday she told 

she hoped her friends would give her use
ful gifts this year.” ,

me that
* Ask to see our “Lightning Hitch’1 

Skating Boot—the most satiafrctory skat
ing boot on the market.

A variety of grades to suit every 
pocket book.

ÏJ! AV1W&»i,rSIGNIFICANT.
The second day drew to its close with 

the twelfth juryman still unconvinced. t
distance of a good school. They must “Well, gentlemen,” said the bailiff, en- jÉHMI
be fairly well off, industrious and intelli- tering ^^“ebajl I, as usual, order;--------- -
gent; and they must pledge themselves to ^«Mahe^t,” gay the foreman, “eleven 
treat their charges in all respects as if dinners and a bale of hay.”—Judge, 
they were their own children—not only 
to be kind to them, bnt to have thought

ccustomed to 
Ihere has been developed 

lentiment In favor of law enforcement, 
*d it has influenced all who have to do 
rith the administration of justice. There 
• still much to be desired, but the outloolp 
.a. greatly improved. Not merely in re
lation to crimes of the more eordid char- 
icter, but those which exploit the many 
or the enrichment of the few there has 

Entrenched privil- 
it was. The peo- 

The Pro-

a more

Coal Cost Money — Fawcett
f

Stoves Are Fuel Savers !
T

, THE ETERNAL FEMININE.
A woman is always a woman. I once 

for them, and to try to influence them for knew one wboge reputation as a high-brow 
good, and care is taken to ineure their j wa8 international, and who had written 
keeping their pledge. In South Auetralia textbooks on metaphysics. But when she

went out anywhere she. wore false bangs 
and a hat that looked like; a barnyard 
gone crgzy.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

SPI
wen en awakening.

egee is not as secure as 
pie have been asking questions, 
fressiyes are not the tools of a leader, but 
She representatives of a nation-wide pro- 

which must be right-
Art Caltendarsthe law is stringent in what concerns 

^persons who deal neglectfully with the 
state’s wards. There a foster-parent who 
shall ill-treat, injure, or neglect any state- . HOPELESS,
child, or who shall pot web and truly do tWl”g ^ W

all that he or she has undertaken to do, “So? They’re very much in love aren't
is liable to a fine of $100 and six months’ they?”
imprisonment with hard labor . , .Under “Oh, yes, but his prospects are sue .. ... . , ... J. , I that when 1940 model touring cars arethe subsidy system children must be sent, eeUin(? {or ^ he won't be able to
to school; and beyond giving a helping ag-ord a jpjo model runabout.” 
hand to their foster-parents, must do no ! ------- ■— ' *nl

No better assortment in the city to 
choose from.

!
We have some good values ih Art Calen. 

dare at 5c., 10c., 25c., [32c.,

New Year Post Cards 1c, 2c each
Also a great variety of useful things 

suitable for New Year’s Gifts.

test against wrongs 
ed. Much depends upon 
Wikon. If he, ae leader of the Demo
crats, does not institute great changes the 
next president after him will doubtless be 
s Progressive. Forces which have been 
Actively at work for several years have 
not been seeking to exalt a man, but to 
improve the conditions of life for the regular work. The fundamental difference 

m cf the p^pie, and these forces will 'between this system and the service sys- 
not ba denied. The right of the individu- j tern is that, whereas under the former 

;al t0 enrich at the expense of.the the foster-parents are paid by the council
people has been challenged in mnmistak- for taking charge of the children, under 
able terms and a better day is at hand, the latter they pay for being allowed to

keep them and have their services. No

Mr. Woodrow 40c.A

R. H. Irwin, 18 20 HaymarKet Sq.
Kitchen Utensils of All Kinds Found at Our Store._______ MMUrS DEPARTMENT STOHI

63—55 Chari an. stmtMIGHT TRY HRS 7s

IN QUEENS COUNTY ALARM CLOCKS VSir William Ramsay Aims at Solu
tion oE Lighting and Heating 
Problems -

child may be boarded out in a service 
home until it is thirteen; and while there

/

Those who rise to be big men x 
Rise early every morn.

Start the New Year with a good tlme-keepert one that you
can rely on.

Tastes will differ; 
ditions of buyers limits.

E. fib F. Special,
' E. F. Extra Special,

Big Ben,
ALARM CLOCKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION IN STOCK

Phone 2520

25 GERMAIN STREET.

IN A NUTSHELL
Addressing the committee of the , -t ^ practically an apprentice, although 

Ontario legislature appointed to consi er gtyi a ,tate-child under state protection.
• the amendmeht of the assessment act, Mr. K & ^ bjs f0Bter-father must be a skill- sir wmiam expresses the con-
W- A. Douglas said:- ed artisan or farmer, able and willing to ^.'n that the mining and distribution of

“In the wfiole history of the wteach him his craft and put him in the coa, jg nQ ionger'necessary*to the produe
it ever known that any man ^ way of becoming ,a good craftsman. Dnr- ^ and 4ietribution of heat. He would
stated to his workmen: If * ing the first three years the man has him j trans£orm coal into gas in the mines. He

■ best crops, make excellent J P ’ he must house, feed and clothe him and wQuld distrjbute this gas to coneumere
or produce abundant goods, so as o a him wagel a(j the rate of le a week. broadcaat> from the mines. He would 
to the prosperity and welfare o for the first year, Is. 6d. for the second, make central plants of, the mines. With

; country, I will punish you; but, i you gnd j,. £or the third. During the fourth the gas he would have the means of gen-
keep the land idle amd raise nothing but I, fifth yeara be mnst house and feed eratipg electricity, at thé very pithead
, worthless weeds, then I will give you a ^ and pay him 5s a week duribg the thTconaumer betwera^eat by pipe 
chance to win a fortune. tan we fourth year and 6a. during the fifth. and heat by wire. All of the coal-carrying
ceivs of a man, unless utterly bereft o faring these two years the boy must be charges would be eliminated by this plan, 
reason, uttering such absurdities? -^|d proTided with clothes. During the first as . would all of thecost ^ 
yet, in what way does ourJ" three years three-fourths of his wages ^“e60 per cent, of the coal min- 

I od of taxation differ from that, ror every i d durjng the last two not less than a ^ wj]j flow easily to almost any dis- 
acre cleared, for every rod of fencing addl j .bi11;ng a week muet be handed over to tance. It could be carried to the farm as 
ed, for every building erected, for every which deposits it for him in well as to the city. It ehmnate the
factory established, the law prescribe, j ^ bank „ _ coal bin, the chimney and the smoke urn-
that tiie taxation shall be increased. But

) lWd
10 8will prices, and we can fit all con-

$1.00 Each 
2.00 Each 
3.00 Each

bo an 4
LeJE/•

EMERSON 4 FISHER, Ltd. j-

Thanking our very , many friends and patrons who have helped to make the
year 1912 the largest and most prosperous in our business ■

career we wish you one and all

A Happy and Prosperous New Year
Commencing January 1 our stores will close each evening at 6.30 except

Saturdays 11 p. m.

Beautiful Gulden 
Brown Loaves - -sance.

Sir William Ramsay’s plans embrace 
not only the solution of the domestic 
lighting and heating problem»—by bring
ing both down to the very minimum—but 
they also contemplate reducing electric 
power for railroads and industries to one- 
fifth, and possibly one-tenth of their pres
ent cost, a result that would assuredly be 
followed by general electrification in 
transportation and manufacturing. That 
all this may be accomplished he is about 
to prove by actual demonstration under 
arrangement with a large English colliery. 
The-best wishes of the world will be with 
him in this undertaking for the influence 
of his success will extend far beyond the 
mere cheapening of heat and power. It 
should so economize the cost of produc
tion as to diffuse comfort among the ‘yn- 
tire human family.

The girls, of course, are taught house- 
if a. man put» his land to the very worst work> ftnd fitted to conduct homes of their 

| use. holds it in idleness that he may de- Qwn ge;]CT ejy,W6 that-the cost of
spoil and impoverish hie fellowmen, then I ^fotaining the children is very small, 
we give him a chance thue to win a for-1 ^bey turn out well and that the death- 

Instead of eneonraging men to do ra^ jj-^y ]ow> amounting to less than 
them to do

of Flaky, Wholesome Bread, 
with soft, uniform crust and 
delicate, nutty flavor, is what 
you invariably buy intune.

their very beat, we encourage 
their very worst.”

two per cent.
Why should the province, of New Bruns

wick lag so far behind Australia in a 
LESSON FROM AUSTRALIA I matter which affects so very materially

thirty years the people the future stahdard of citizenship in the 
hem taking care province?

I Butternut
BreadF. S. THOMASFor more than 

Of South Australia have 
of dependent children through the medi
um of a state Children’s Council. Miss I ^ question: Why is a Policeman?
Edith Sellers tells the story in a recent jbjds fa;r to be angwered on Jan. 15. 
iwue of the Contemporary Review, and. <$><$> <g> <$>
it is of especial interest and value to New ^ friends of temperance would approve 
Brunswick readers at this time, when a Lf ^ increase in the price of drinks, if it 
fourth attempt is to be, made to secure were made prohibitive.
legislation for child protection in this <£■<$><$.<$> Allie Riordaih of Woodstock, who was
province. Miss Sellers writes:— The Go-preachers are having a “go” at Tecovering from a fracture of the leg, re-

“No matter how poor and degraded a | tbeir- critics. Perhaps when Japan and ceived while driving the Fredericton ball 
child may be, he^r sh»-does not China begin to send out missionaries the tow igmjjte
a. a pauper; he has nothing whatever I problem of the wayfaring man will be 1ère ^"yo£ tlla eame bone.
to do with paupers or pauper authorities j djfficu]t o£ eolation. The death of Rev. Louis Estjuvon, S. S.

ke mav not be lodged in a pauper in-1 _________________ S. Superior General of the Fathers of the
If he be normal, indeed, be ? Blessed Sacrament, in Rome occurred re--,... b. ...< m jhe CHURCHESany sort. Fdr South Australians have set 111 IIIL UNUI1UIILU nouse of this order in New Tork.

their hearts on having no paupers at all ------------ During the week of the Sheeting of the
in their land; and they are firmly con- Special *ervices were held in the Car- Dominion Rifle “teXave l confer-
vinced that the only way they can escape marthen street Methodist church yester- large numbcr of the officers of
having them is by bringing up the chil- The church was handsomely decorat- thfi varjoue military bodies, 
dren for whom they are responsible in ed £or the occasion, and an orchestra and | The mine at Springhill which caught 
-h a way as to secure their developing! cMr of seventy assisted. Rev W. H. fi^ on> Friday W been

• so far as nature allows, into self-respect- Townsbend occupied the pulpit at the twe]ve openings, but it Will be a month
ing, self-reliant, thrifty, hard-working men mornjng service, and Rev. T. J. Dein- b(1fore tbe officials conclude it safe to open 
and women. And, as they have learned stadt in the evening. them. _ _ _... .
, . tbi „.n rar.w be The annual Christmas service of the The American schooner S. P. Willard,
by experience that this — tw Portland Methodist church Sunday echool Captain Burton, with a cargo of herring,
done in institutions, they insist on tne I ^ he]d yeaterday afternoon. About 450 wag dr;ven ashore on Saturday off the 
being brought up in homes, real homes, peop]e were present. One of the features coast 0f Cape Breton, near Jabarus. She 
workingmen’s cottages, just as they would 0f the service was the singing of the schol- had bad a hard experience, and it was on- 
, „„ thev provided for by their own m, under the direction of W. H. Brom- j with difficulty, after the masts had been
be were they pro io y field. Addresses were given by Rev. Dr. cut tliat the vessel and crew were saved,
parents, instead of by the state, iney MacVicar, Mayor Frink, R. T. Hayes and A t;dai wave swept part of the shore
,1st, too, on their being brought up in the otbers A collection was taken up for the o{ (-ape Breton at midnight on Friday, and
country amidst wholesome surroundings, poor and the sum of $80 realized. caused great damage. Several families had

o —-uitinns which while ensur- The annual carol service of St. Mary’s tQ flee for their lives. A couple of buila-
and unde ’ . , church Sunday school was held in the j„gg were wrecked, when the water slid
ing them against ill-treatment, give mem cbureh laet nigbt. | An appropriate pro-, ddhly rose fifteen feet and rushed shore- 
the chance of leading free, happy, human j gramme 0f Christmas carols was render-; ward jt subsided almost as quickly, 
livre of making friends for themselves, ed by the children. Rev. Father Dandurand, of Winnipeg,

, ■ th,ir comers knocked off, Rev. A. J. Archibald, pastor of the1 celebrated the seventy-first anniversary of
while having the Charlotte street United Baptist church, ; j ordinatiori into the priesthood yester-
and learning how to fight their own Oat-1 .... .... ... .

1
the result of years of experi- 

in baking. It is different539 to 545 Main street ence
from any bread you ve tasted, 
and, is relished and appreci
ated by desenminating peo-

■ING NEWS OVER IHE WES pie. ,

MANY THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS try a loaf
AND SEETHE SIGNIFICANT 

PRESCRIPTION SIGN
f0t our splendid Christmas trade We still have quite 
merit of useful and Fancy Goods suitable for New Year Gifts, &c.

: ST Garden street ^

an assort-
:

It's quite interesting to know 
that the “R” usually eeen on a 
prescription with a cross through 
the tail is only a modification v* 
the almanac sign of Jupiter who 
by the ancients was regarded as 
the mythological god of health. It 
also stands for the latin impera
tive word "Recipe.” Take thou), 
under this sign your doctor writes 
for your health’s sake. W e fol
low his instructions to the letter. 
“We take” of each drug just as 
much as he orders and no more_ 

in the filling of

A. B. WETMORE :
[COAL AND WOOD

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

CONFECTIONERYetitution.

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, TurkUh Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar, 
Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties.

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St
\________.___________===SSSg==BS= IN STOCK

all the best grades of

STEAM, 90USE
- AND —

BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.®W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smvthe St - 226 Union St f

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

For Self-Feeders
Chestnut Hard For Ranges • 

Egg Hard For Furnaces
600 Tons From Philadelphia

freehold property in Waterloo street, 60 
to 140 feet, with three two-family tene
ment houses and large barn; from the 
Dow estate, freehold lot and building, 
corner Watson and Prince streets, Car
le ton, and from Henry Dunbrack, the 
three tenement brick building on the 
comer of Pitt and Princess streets.

Increased prices for liquors will be 
charged by both wholesale and retail deal- 

after the first of the year. The whole
sale increases will be from ten to twenty 
per cent, and, over the bars, fifteen cents 
instead of ten will be charged for better 
grades of drinks.

MORNING LOCALS
The care we use 
your prescription is significant.

It is a sign of a signal safety 
service.

W. P. Walsh, of this city, has just re
turned after an extensive trip through the 

He was in Vancouver when Hisv/est.
Grace ‘'Archbishop Casey delivered his first 
sermon m the arch-diocese of Vancouver.

The members of the Y. M. C. A. will 
hold an at'home on New Year’s afternoon 
and evening. In the afternoon a basket
ball game between the U. N. B. team and 
the senior team of the association will be 
played.

At a meeting of the directors of the W. 
F. Hatheway Company Limited, Roy S. 
Finley was elected secretary-treasurer to 
succeed Charles S. Robertson, who has re
signed to take an appointment with F. P. 
Reid and Company at Moncton.

The St. John Real Estate Company ha» 
purchased from Hov. John E. Wilson, a

Porter’s Drug Store f.

“The Biggest Little Drug Store in Mown”
Car. Union and St Patridk Streets

ers

The United States Commissioner of Pen
sions has issued a statement showing that 
war pensions have cost the government 
$4,383,368,163 since the founding of the re
public and of this sum all but a little 
more than $200,000,000 has been paid as 
the result of the civil war.

Christmas Greening
FIR AND PINE 

Nuts of all kinds 
- AT-

the recipient of a puree of gold from day jje Las been a resident of Winnipeg 
the members of hie congregation last fljnce' 1875.
nighte The presentation was made by The Canadian government steamer Earl 
James Clark. " I Grey was put out of commission on Fri-

The Brotherhood of Brussels street day The stem hawser got caught in the 
church will commence on next Sunday, propellor.
the course of study in social conditions Wallace Legere, William Gould. Freder- 
and methods of work whichhas been tak- jck Lorette, Teddy Du pois and Hugh

arrested in Amherst yes- 
e8r Rev." Miles "F. McCutcheon will direct terd'ay on the charge of having broken m- 
the class.

was
1 ties.”

„ The Children’s Council “is the official 
caretaker of all the children in the prov
ince who are maintained by the «tâte, ex
cept those who are maintained together 
with their parents. It appointe local com
mittees to act ag caretakers of the chil
dren in a district, to watch over them, to 
see that they are properly clothed, housed 
and fed, that they go to school regularly; 
and that they are kindly treated.” The 
Council has the power to take children 
from homes that are unfit, and fine or 
imprisonment may be meted out to any 
father who fails to provide ior bis chil
dren and after they are taken away and 
placed in foster homes attempts to regain 

of them;' ajthough the Council

♦Everything From» 
Thimble To a DiamondJAS. COLLINS f J. S. Gibbon ® Co.

Our Boy’s Watches are 
L. the new thin model, fine time

r?ing up by a large number of church class- Hutchinson were
Landing ex Schooner Ruth 

Robinsonr201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House. ♦keepers and cost you $5.00 
—They Are The Best Sold.

j to the store of the Cumberland Drug 
! ! Company in Amherst on December 18.

| Winnipeg, Dec. 28—The third session of 
The funeral of David Logan took place > the thirteenth provincial legislature will 

yesterday afternoon from the residence of J^_Fire which broke
hie daughter, Mrs. Wellington Andrews out' early Saturday" afternoon did $100.000 
109 Victoria street They service at the ^.'ge’to the Zfin^ mil, of the Standard
house was conducted by ziev. n. n. ■> , p„naj.
Nobles, pastor of the Victoria street Bap- Palnt Company of Canada, 
tist church. The funeral wae conducted by « 
the Alexandra Temple of Honor and the r 
order, headed by their band, preceded the 
hearae, while to show the respect and es
teem in which Mr. Logan was held fully 
600 people followed the body to its last 
resting place. Rev. B. H. Nobles conduct
ed the service at the grave while Hazen 
Taylor, W. C. T. and Carey B. Black, W.
C. conducted the serviccHof the order. In- _ 

in Cedar Hill.

♦ ♦ American Egg and ChestnutBURIED ON SUNDAY.
A new Lot of Canadian Sil
ver Goods Will be Received 
By The Next Express, This 

season.

♦8 Bars of Soap 25 etc, ORDER QUICK.
♦ GEO. DICK. 48 Britain St2 Pint Bottles of English Pickles 25 eta.

3 Lbs. of Starch 25 eta.
3 Packages Cornstarch 25 cts.
10 lbs. of Onions 25 cts. •
3 Quarts of Cranberries 25 cents. 
Molasses 40 cts. a gallon.
'jL-y our special tea, 30 cts. per lb., 4 lb§. 

for $1.00.
Clear fat pork 15 ois. per lb.

♦ h“^ND^Y D?Æ® UlSU Any OlW.

The quality is unquestioned. Everyone Knows Them. 
Biggest Values Ever Offered in The City. ♦ Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.♦ ♦ A venerable Scottish lady, Mrs. Edmond 

attained her 103rd birthday recently. Mrs. , t 
Edmond has for years resided at Cardiff 

i with her mere, Mts. Griffiths, wife of the 
principal of the South IV aies L Diversity 
Cardiff. She is a native of Aberdeen.

♦ Allan Gundry 79 King StDiamond
Importer

possession
will restore them to him if he proves his 
desire and ability to do a parent’s duty. 
The Council also has authority to place 
children guilty of offences in a receiving 

if it is deemed

>♦61 to 63 
Peter Si,Colwell Bros*

•Phene 1523-11 r .home, whence they may 
nlvhsble be sent to a reformatory. There terment was1

%

t
I I J

PRESCRIPTIONS
Our prescription business is daiiy 

growing. WHY ? Because we 
give prompt attention to every de
tail—our drugs are PURE and 
prices right

We send for your prescription 
—fill it and return medicine* at 
the quickest possible d&patch.

Ring Main 1339 and see for 
yourself.

“RELIABLE” ROBB
the prescription druggist

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131.’PHONE 1339.

il
VS

HEADACHE
DR-MARS HALL'S 
CATARRH SNUFF

fman,
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MILLIONS IN PURLS 
AT LOUIS FIFTEENTH 

BALL IN WASHINGTON
Men’s Walking 
and Dress

•All Kinds and Qualities of Fancy Striped
English
Flannelette

i

Up-to Date Corsets
Mrs. Draper’s Entertainment Won

derful — Hostess Shimmers inBoots x
i* Pot ladies' and children’s 

underwear, men’s and 
boys’ shirts, night robes, 
pyjamas, etc.

1 Delicate stripes in pinks, 
blues, fawns, greens and greys, 
over thirty patterns to choose 
from. The widths are from 31 
to 35 inches, and the prices 13c., 
14c., 16c., 18c. per yard.

"Iris’’ Hygienic Flannel.
pure wool, thoroughly shrunk 
An ideal flannel for ladies’ and 
children’s underwear, infants^ 
layettes, gentlemen’s night 
shirts, etc., 31 inches, in five 
grades, 40c., 44c., 48c., 53c. and 
,63c. per yard.

Cream All-Wool Twilled Un
shrinkable Flannel, 53c. to $1.15 
per yard. ^

Cream "Ceylon" Flannel, 28
inches, 33c. and 43c. per yard.

Blue and Grey mixed, heavy 
twilled, all-Wool Flannel, ex
pressly made for butchers ’ and 
market men’s winter smocks^ 
68 inches wide, $1.45 per yard.

Flannel Section, Linen room.

* * A comprehensive display contributed to by leading makers. The 
woman who wants real corset comfort will find that our ex

hibit affords such a wide opportunity for choosing 
that the just right model is always to be found

m/ Gemsr*

Waterbury & Rising 
‘ Special ”

Washington, Dec. 29—A display of pearls 
that probably literally “out-shope the 
wealth of Ormus and of Ind” marked the 
Eighteenth Century Christmas ball given 
by Mrs. William F. Draper on last Thurs
day night.

Famous as a hostess because of the 
splendid coming-out ball for her daughter, 
Miss Margaret, and ^of many other en- 
tertainmelfts that cost fortunes, Mrs. 
Draper surpassed herself in this evening’s 

! affair.

Although the announcements as well 
as the Louis XV. costumes proclaimed its 
name, it will go down in social history as 
the “Pearl Ball.” Probably never in 
America were so many and such marvel
ous pearls assembled in a ballroom at one 
time.

V ■
i
-Nemo “In-Curve Back" Self Reducing Corset, low bust, improved self- 

reducing front, fine white coutil. This model is fitted with gores of Lastikop’s 
cloth which permits perfect comfort while sitting, as the gores expand freely, 
giving plenty of room for the natural spread of body and limbs. These gores 
will never lose their original elastic extension of the skirt at back. The two 
bands of Lastikop’s webbing which confine arid reduce the hips produce a 
perfect rounded effect—the new "In-Curve Back”—giving a most graceful 
contour and making it impossible for the corset edge or the ends of steels to 
show through riven the closest fitting and most gauzy gown, $6.00.

Nemo Self-Reducing Corset with the famous Lastikop’s Bandlet, for tall 
and medium stout figures, medium bust and under arm, long skirt, six Lasti- 
kop hose supports. The Bandlet fitsclqgely 'around the lower abdomen, 
while the double reducing straps produce a 'snug fit around the upper limbs 
with ^corresponding reduction of the figure. Another important feature is the 
employment of thin steel springs at the bottom of the corset, which tend still 
further to keep the Bandlet in its proper place, thereby producing a degree of 
hygienic and comfortable abdominal support never béfôre attainable, $6.00.

Box Calf i

Vici Kid 
Velour Calf 

Patent Colt 
Russia Tan 
Gun Metal Calf 

Norwegian Calf

V- I

If ° ■i

^ v mXiS
; I?

I
V

7

Button, Laced and - Elastic 
Side. Many shapes 

Newest styles
i

The hostess, who possesses $500,000 
worth of pearls, wore nearly all of them. 
Her hair, done in the Louis XV. fashion, 
was crowned by a tiara of pear-shaped 
pearls, some of which were as large as 
a small pear. Also she wore earrings, and 
collar bf pearls, a four-strand necklace and 
Sf long strand \which hung from her shoul
ders nearly to the floor.

The same sort of jewels formed her cor
sage ornament, and a stomacher fashion
ed of them covered her waist and hips.

The design of h^r costume. was in re
presentation of the dress of a lady of the 
court of Louis XV. Her gown was of 
white satin with broad stripes of black 
velvet.

Miss Margaret Draper, dressed 
young woman of the court, wore the fa-1 
mous necklace whose separate jewels have 
come from the four quarters of the globe. 
The first jewel in the necklace was given 
tq her by the Dowager Queen Margarita

__ Italy, who was her godmother — for
1^ | Miss Draper was born in Rome while 

her father was American Ambassador to 
Italy. She is the wealthiest unmarried 
woman in Washington society.
Other Magnificent Strands

<4 $4.00 to $6.00 a pair 1

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. M&pyiNemo Self-Reducing Corset, white coutil or batiste, for short stout fig
ures, low bust and under arm. Very long skirt, with Lastikop’s limb-shaping SELF-REDUCING 
extensions, six Lastikop’s hose supporters, $4.75.

Nemo Corset, low and medium bust, white 
coutil, self-reducing bands and aufb massage 
reducing straps supporting abdomen from un
derneath, four suspenders, $4.50.

Nemo Corset, low and medium bust, white

Mill Sf>King St. * * Union St.
icoutil, self-reducing straps, ' elastic bands at 

back, $3.75.
Corset of Dr. Deimel’s Linen mesh, with 

dium bust, long hip. A soft, easy corset, light
ly boned, yet giving the proper support ; lace 
and ribbon trimmed, four suspenders, $3.85.

'
High-grade, CHOCOLATES 
FOR NEW YEAR GIFTS

in Handsome 
Art PackagesDelicious me

tis a

I
At S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE. Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row
________________________THE TRANSFER CORNER ' HERE ARE A FEW OTHER POPULAR STYLES

At $3.00, an extra long corset of fine French 
coutil, medium, bust, six-strong suspenders and 
drawstrings. À beautiful shaped model.

At $2.25, medium low bust, very long skirt, 
drawstrings and hook, six suspenders, trimmed 
lace and ribbon.

At $2.00, white only, a medium weight, me
dium length corset for slight figure, satin top. 
four suspenders.

At $1.90, white only, a reinforced spoon 
front corset, both medium and low bust, long 
skirt, four suspenders. A strong double-boned 
corset suited to average or full figure.

At x$1.75, white only, very low bust, long 
overhip, abdominal suspenders, front and sides, 
well boned and durable.

At $1.50, white only, medium bust, very-long 
directoire skirt,- six suspenders, trimmed val. 
lace, for the average figure.

At $1.35, medium bust, long directoire skirt, 
for average or slight figure, four suspenders.

At $1.15, white only, long front and back, 
four suspenders, a comfortable model for slight 
or short figures.

At $1.15, white and drab, long directoire 
skirt, four suspenders.

J

Travellers’ Samples
Among other women who opened their 

I jewel caskets to wear their pearls were 
Mrs. MacVeagh, wife of the Secretary of 
the Treasury, whose pearls, like her 
aid», have been carefully selected by an 

| expert who travels all over the world for 
the purpose.

Mrs. Joseph Leiter wore the gift of Mrs. 
Levi Z. Leiter, a companion strand to 
tboeé' of the Dpchese of Suffolk, the late 
Tody Curzon and Mrs. Colin Campbell, 
of England, daughters of Mrs. Leiter. - j

Mrs. Peter. Goedet Gerry, who made a 
personal canvass of Europe in search of 
the pearls for her strand; Madame Hauge, 
Mrs. Richardson Clover and Miss Rudora 
Clover, all added to the beauty of the 
“P*arf Ball.” |

Most of the costumes ' were designed 
from paintings of the eighteenth century. 
The ballroom was decorated in the fash
ion of the French Yuleti&e entertain
ments of that period, although American ; 
Beauty roses were used in the place of. 
the red carnations of France.

The minuet was danced, Miss Helen Taft 
and Mr. Robert Taft «being among the 
dancers.

Mies Margaret ‘Draper and her house 
greet, Miss Lavina Fish, of New York, 
were the guests of honor at a dinner giv
en before the ball by Mrs. Richard Reid 
Rogers and Miss Elizabeth Rogers. Out 
of compliment to her guest of honor, Mrs. 
Rogers transformed her horfse into an 
eighteenth century French garden, and 
even costumed her servants in the fashion 
of that period.

IWe are clearing a large nurribér of 
TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES BELOW 
COST, ioc., i^c., 20c., 25c., 50c 
75c. and $1.00 çaeh. '

emer-

t

I•t

Corset Department, Second floor.

W.H. LIMITED MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.M

RECENT DEATHSPHOTOS THE WORK AT THE GOOD 
SHEPHERD MONASTERY;

To a question as to the city paying some
thing towards the keep of the prisoner» 
sent to the monastery the reply was tjiat 
nothing was.paid, but the Sisters turned 
none away and trusted that ' means 
would come from some source to enable 
them to carry on their mission.

How glad your friends would be to 
receive that long promised photo on 
Christmas morning. Don’t disappoint 
them I

/

News of the death of Alexander Simp
son, at Providence (R. I.), was received 
here last evening. The late Mr. Simpson 
formerly resided at Titusville, King’s coun
ty, which he left about fourteen 
fort Providence, where he has lived during 
that time with one of his daughters. Three 
daughters and three sons survive him, two 
of the daughters and two sons being in 
Providence, one son in Boston ' and a 
daughter, Mrs. W. B. Campbell, of Lein
ster street, St. John. Mr. Simpson 
eighty-four years of age, and was much 
esteemed by all who knew him. The body 
will probably be brought to St. Johq.

3

- STILL IN JAIL —- THE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and Kind Sts. TABERNACLE CHURCHyears ago

Asks That the Shadows of 
Prison Be Dispelled for One 
Day by Cheer-Givers.

Little Ones Cleverly Sing and Re
cite—Something of the Institua Leaders' Class and Sunday School Elect l 

Officers — Presentation to Thos. D. 
Owenstion

TEDDY Me*
IS WELCOMED 

TOST. JOHN

1

FERGUSON (SI PAGE
was

(Denver News, Dec. 21.)
,A reminder, for the Christmas giver,who 

seeks to spread the joy of Yuletide among
those whose Christmas would otherwise be Many people will regret to bear of the 
dreary, has come to the News from Den- death of Mrs. George A. Hendren, who 
ver’s county jail. died yesterday afternoon after a long ill-

It is a plea for the poor fellows behind ness patiently borne. She leaves two sons, 
the prison bars, sounded by Harold Hen- Roy and Ernest, and ope daughter, Mrs! 
wood, who, since h* imprisonment in the Lindsay. Two brothers survive, Sergeant 
county jail has been an unfailing friend John Smith, of St. John, and William 
and helper to those who are discouraged Smith, of Dorchester (Mass.), and three 
and penniless. . I sisters, Mrs. Boyle, of King street east;
. He pictures the loneliness and the de- > Mrs. Niehol, Pittsburg, and Mrs. James 

_ ' i epair that darken the Christmas day of Moore, of Dorchester.
Teddie McNamara, the irrepressible lit-1 those in jail; of those who are far from j - ' --------

, tie Australian comedian, who starred with the cheer of home; he tells of the poor The death of Andrew L. Ruddock took 
such startling effect with the Pollards fenow ^fho is sent to prison without place Saturday in his home, Harrison 
Juvenile Opera Company on its former money ^ with few clothes, and who street. Mr. Ruddock had been in 
visit here, is still with this unique organ- goee out with less, and he telle of the health for same time, but his death 
ization and will be right in the spotlight dreadful monotony of the prison day with- unexpected and came as a shock to his 
when the company comes to the Opera out tj,e solace of books or magazines. family. He was a son of the late Francis 
House tonight. Teddie is no longer a.lit-. Hen wood appeals to the people of Den- L. Rqddock, shipbuilder. He is survived 
tie boy, but he is still youthful enough to ver j0 dispel the dark and gloomy shad- 3>y two daughters. Charlotte and Annie, at 
make his remarkable comedy gift a matter owg o{ the prison by a,bit 0f Christmas home and two brothers, Joseph and Fran- 
of w turner fo all wno see him. So great cheer aent to the p0(>r fellows behind the «s, and one sister, Miss M. A. Ruddock, 
has been his success that he is now com- barg X of this city. The funeral will take placé
pared with the best known comedy veter- j u ^ cIotbing ani m0Oey, or the bright tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
ans of the American stage, and the com- garnjghings of Christmas cheer that are his late residence, 104 Harrison street, 
panson does not hurt young McNamara a ^ogt needed where all dec is hopelessness. There will be service in St. Lukes church 
bit. There are forty young artists with Kenwood. at 2|45 o’clock,
the company who will present The Toy 
Maker tonight and Tuesday. The balance 
of the week’s programme will be an
nounced later.

In the large class room of the -pood 
Shepherd Monastery yesterday afternoon, 
one branch of the several important ac
tivities of the Sisters for good in this city 
was shown, while some thirty ladies and 
gentlemen sat delighted. It was the pres
entation of an excellent Christmas pro
gramme of hymns, other music and reci
tations by the younger girls who find so 
good a home there. It Whs also-, the first 
Christmas event in the new building 
which the Sisters have added to the Wa
terloo street property.

The visitons were heartily welcomed by 
Rev. Mother Mary De la Salette and the 
Sisters apd received well presented greet
ings from the children, sixty-four in num
ber, ^assembled in the nicely decorated 
class fo

Neatly dressed in white, they made an 
attractive picture. The children ranged 
from twelve or fourteen years of age 
down to a little tot of two years and a 
half. All wefe bright and happy looking 
and entered into the spirit of the occas
ion with great joy. They sang choruses 
nicely and there were clever recitations, 
even a little miss of very few years doing 
her share. The visitors were also rather 
surprised and pleased at a band perform- 

Mrs. Mary A. Catheline, relict of ance by the children. An address to the 
Daniel Catheline, passed peacefully to vlsit°rs, excellently read, was a feature 
her rest yesterday afternoon at her home and two Christmas trees were admired.
Fair Vale, Kings county. While an invalid At the close of the programme Com- 
fqr years, she was bright and cheerful to m™oncr M- E. Agar expressed the ap- 
within a short time of her death, which Preciatl0n of the visitors and their thanks 
was unexpected and sudden to her rela- for the opportunity of seeing .the results 
tives and friends, A son, Alexander, and of the Rood Sisters’ work for the little 
a daughter, Margaret, and three grand- ones- He “Poke of the undemonstrative 

, children, Dr. Richard Earle, of Perth; Tay ™ which the Good Shepherds car-
Robert and Isabel Earle, and three I r‘e<* 0,1 the work and referred to the great Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. J. McGinty, 
brothers, Henry Redmore, of ’Whitehead ; amount of good done. of Amherst, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.
John, of Long Island, and William, in ■¥™1 ® P• Chisholm spoke nicely for the E Killam. Mr. and Mrs. D. Hudson and
New York, are left to mourn their loss. ,les an<* Rev. Mother De li Salette re- family, of Glace Bay, N. S., are ' guests

Ph®d- I of Mrs. Hudson’s sister, Mrs. A, E. Kil-
The 'Visitors then were shown through j lam, and will spend New Year’s in Mouc- 

the children's donnitory, the chapel and ton. David McAleese, of Fredericton 
laundry, finding in the latter place a Junction, is spending a few days with his 
most complete equipment. As Mr. Agar j cousin, W. T. McAleese. Mrs. A. E. Wil- 
had said, the work of lthe Sisters is car- '■ kinson, who has been spending the last 
ried on unobstrusively and for that reason few days m Moncton, leaves on Monday 
the general public has little idea of the! for Edmundston, N. B., to spend New - 
extent of the calls upon their charity, i Year’s with her mother, Mrs. T. V. Cooke, 
What was learned by the visitors yester- and sister, Mrs. S. J. Plunkett. Mr. and
day was a revelation to nearly all. Mrs. E. J. Gunn, who have been visiting

Besides the sixty-four children who gave Mr. and' Mrs. J. V. Jackson, of this city, 
the Christmas programme there are others left this afternoon for their home in 
who were not in the class room, older \ Montreal. Rev. G. A. Laweon and wife 
girls who had begun to tread ^vayward are in Boston to attend the wedding of 
paths and who had been brought under the Mrs. Lawson’s sister. Friends of Judge 
refining influence of the religions and were F. W. Emmerson will regret to learn that 
making over the start in life which be- his condition is unimproved. x

Newcastle Leader:—The many friends of 
Clair Currev will be pleased to learn of 
his success in St. John since going to that 
city. Beginning the new year he has been 
promoted to general store keeper for the 
piovince and auditor of supplies for the 
N. B. Telephone Co. In receiving his pro
motion the company informed Tiim that 
his work gave complete satisfaction.

At the boni5"of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Steeves, Hildgrade, on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 25, their daugh
ter Mary, was united in marriage to Al
bert E. Steeves, of Moncton.

Miss Florence Robertson, of Hampton 
Village, whoihas been teaching at. Hart- 
land, N. B., is spending the holidays at 
J. H. Crandall’s, Moncton.

The Leader» Clara of the Tabernacle 
Sunday school met m their room yester 
day and elected the following officers:— 

President—Thos. D. Owens. 
Vice-president—Frank Tennant. 
Secretary—Walter Keirstead.
Treasurer—Beverley Crawford.
Teacher—E. C. Keirstead.

wish to extend to their customers and friends in the city 
and throughout the province their hearty thanks and deep ap
preciation of the very liberal patronage which has been 
bestowed upon them during the past year, and especially 
during the holiday season, and we wish you one and all “A 
happy and prosperous New Year.

Jt
Social committee—H. L. Keirstead, 

Lawson and F. Tennant.
Welcome committee—A. J. Gibson, J< 

A. Beyea and J. O. Fitzpatrick.
Usher*—Percy Garred.
At the close of the Sunday school ses

sion, Thos O. Owfens, on behalf of the 
class, presented to the teacher, E. C. Keir
stead, a silver mounted umbrella and ad
dress. ,

At the close of the Tabernacle U. B. 
Sunday school session, the election of offi
cers took place, and the following were 
elected:—

Siipt.—A. VH. Patterson.
Assist. Supt—J. A. Beyea.
Secretary—Mrs. R. D. Parker.
Assist. Secretary—Miss p. Parker.
Organist—Miss Dora Beyea.
Assist. Organist—Miss K. Gilchrist.
Librarian—Miss Sadie Lunn.
Assist. Librarian—Miss Olive Beyea.
Treasurer—Miss Martha Young.
Music committee — Misses Beyea, Gil

christ, Messrs. Patterson, Beyea and Coy

poor
wasFIRSTCREMATION IN BERLIN * proceeding by quite a large part of the 

population, as the regulations as to the 
formalities exacted before permission for 
cremation clearly testify. In Prussia a 
man may be cremated oijy if he states it 
as his emphatic wish in his will, or when 
he signs a separate statement attested by 
a commissioner of oaths.

The incineration fee is $12.50, and the 
cost of a shelf for the urn is only $5. 
The urn may cost anything from $5 to $250.

om.

»
l

Berlin. Dec. 30—Berlin, has made an
other step towards modernity, inaugurat
ing its first crematorium. The building 
is the second of its kind in Prussia, and 
its predecessor was opened only a couple 
of months ago. As a matter of fact, cre
mation is thought to be a questionable

RECENT WEODINGS
1 The wedding of M. J. Power, brother 

A double bereavement fell upon the home o*f E. T. Power, senior member of the 
of Alexander C. McPhail, of Charlotte- linn of Power & Brewer, contractors, to 
town, last week. On Monday a telegram Mies «Helena M. McCloskey, daughter of 

I was received announcing the. death of his J ames McCluskey, of Grand Falls, took 
eldest son, Charles, in Boston. Mr. Me- place in the Catholic church at Grand
Phail was, at the time, so ill that it was Falls on Christmas Day. The ceremony
thought best to withhold from him the , was performed by Itev. H. T. Joyner,
news of his son’s death. The father pas- I 

, sed away on Christmas morning. A re-] 
markable incident connected with his death
was tlie fact that, although not informed I Fredericton Mail) Tb , ,. , M , ..
of his son’s death he told dne of those ! At four o’clock on New Year’s Day, 0f the late Thomas B. ïbley^occurred yes- 

I watemng by his bedside, shortly before Mias Lucy L. Brown is to become the t rd t b h “ .r aising away, “Charlie is dead ” The eld- bride of Herbert A. Mooro The wedding ! aft^r an illae39 over a iod 0f
er Mr. McPhail was m his 88th year, and to take place at Ohas. T_ Wades at Pen- about tw0 month( sh* was inPthe°“ev.
is survived by h.s widow and a large fam- mac, the adopted home of the young lady. enty.seventh o{ her and is aur.
ily of sons and daughters, two of the sons, Fifty invitations have been issued for the vived by five daughtere and two eona Tbe 
«.> amçs and Goodwill, residing at home, affair.
His eon, Charles, above referred to, 'was What promises to be a very stylish and

FATHER AND SON DEAD

Snow
Shovels

gan.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS t ~

Coming Weddings

Steel or Wood—Ours Are 
Strong, Light and Durable.

Prince, Steel 
Artie,
Large' Wood 
Medium “
Toy

daughters are: Mrs. Charles Wilkins, and

if to marry™ Barnéy*” Write a welfknowii ampt°n (Eûg;)

Fredericton Mail:—Miss Eleanor Rains- ' and popular young man of Montreal. Mrs. 
ford celebrated her ninety-third birthday Jacques left Christmas night to attend the 
Christmas Day. Her sister Miss Elizabeth wedding.
Rainaford was eighty-four on Chrietmaa
Eve. Their brother William Rainsford is MONCTON WANTS 'lT.
upwards of eighty. They are children of ] Yarmouth Times:—It is once more re- 
the late Capt. Chae. Rainsford of the 104th ported that the shoe factory plant at He- 
New Brunswick Regt. which took part 
in the War of 1812 and reside in the Par
ish of Kingsclear.

n

LONG LIVED FAMILY.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 29—(Special)—Cap

tain James Hanrahan, one of the best 
known pilots on this coast, died suddenly 
at his home in Ferguson’s Cove today. He 
was seventy-three ye^rs old. and acted ae 
pilot to the last. He nad been fifty years 
at the business.

'

I cause of environment and associations for 
one reason or another had not been for 
their welfare. In this feature of their 
work it need not be said great good is 
done. Then, too, there are the prisoners 

from the police court to be for a 
time away from their scenes of tempta
tion and bad companions and to come 
within an atmosphere of purity and peace 
and happy self-sacrifice.

It was with astonishment that it was 
learned that there 
gether in the rilonastery no fewer than 
150 girls and women, including the mem
bers of the order, and that the entire up
keep and other expenses must be met 
from the proceeds of the laundry and the 
contributions of the charitably disposed.

1 5c and 20c.a bron may be removed to Moncton, N. B., 
another offer of increased subventions, it 
is said, having been received from tjhat 
city.

Mies Matilda A. Beardsley, aged seven
ty-eight years, died suddenly on Sunday at 

TI1Tm.v m. -,A . ber home in Woodstock. The funeral will
xx TAX RATE $2.0,. ------------- ■ take place on Tuesday afternoon.
Halifax Chronicle:—Estimates of civic file death of Elizabeth Cameron, widow ’ - .

e? penditure for 1913-14 were last night | of Archibald Cameron, occurred in her The death of Clarence Rogers occurred 
made up by the finance committee for pre- home in Chatham • on Tuesday evening at his home in Yarmouth yesterday. He 
sentation to the city council at the next j last. She was seventy-one years of age | was fifty-five years of age. He was en- 
mecting of that body. The net increase ! and is survived by two daughters and gaged in the grocery business. His wife, 
of these estimates over tbe expenditure of fiix sons—Mrs Wm. Stothart of Chatham four eons, three brothers and one sister 
the past year will be $46,000. The increase i and Mrs. Fred Toole of Edmonton. Allan survive.
*»• -he assessment of real estate^will be , of Athol, Mass., Archibald of Boston. *
$700,000. ^The rate of taxation will be | John, of St. John, and Hugh, Thomas and 
approximately $2.07. ' Charles of Chatham.

sent

. r j fi êf
are at present alto-

Sugar is founfcLin the sap of nearly 200 
plants and trees.

%
J.«L

Every Household i 
Needs "
Ladies â 
Horne ||
Journal \
Patterns -

If you do your own dress 
making or have it done by 
others, you will need Ladies’ 
Home Journal Patterns for the 
help they will give yon. Home 
Journal Patterns always have 
the new ideas first in garments 
for ladies, girls, boys and -in
fants. Ask for late ones.

Pattern Department, Annex.
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------- ’PHONE---------
Year Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And k will appear the 

seme day.

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent, on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25 c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.1

MUfclCAL INSTRUMENTS I
\No. 3 of the SeriesWANTED—FEMALE HELPBOOMS AND BOARDING

IS275 tSSNEAL INSTITUTEYX7ANTED — An experienced housemaid 
r ' with references. Apply Mrs. T. E. 

G. Armstrong, 27 Queen Square. tf.

ryANTED—In a small family, a capable, 
’’ trustworthy woman as working house
keeper. Apply 75 Germain street. Tele
phone 993. 13117-1—6.

1CTEATED, furnished rooms No. 9 Brus- 
O ggls street. 13086-1—4.

JJOARDEBS, 173 Charlotte street^ ^ 

1JOOM WITH

>■ < 1

’V . :
4* * V

; Places in your home a brand new. 
highgrade

PIANO X
l ai| »BOARD. 99 St. James. 

12979-1-1. IR% ' Handsome mahogany or walnut case, im
proved tri-chord scale, latest patent re 
peating "brass flange action, ivory keyq , 
full iron plate and Arched Sounding Boarc 
(like a violin) which not only hae the ad 
vantage of producing a superior tone, but 
also 'prevents any give in response to the 
tremendous string-tension, thus making it 
impossible for th? piano to ever lose its 
fullneee and purity of tone.

XTANTED—Girl for general houeework. 
VV Apply Mrs. R. T. Leavitt, 73 Meck
lenburg street.

:r jDmtMBHBD ROOMS and Booms for 
■F ij-ht housekeeping, 168 Union street, 

Charlotte; ’Phone 742-11.
13038-1—3.

- f Drink Habit Curei I ■?
: JfJ *

*1 v- $111** -

r *WM, _

semer
vyANTED—A good plain cook. Apply to 
VV Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton street.

13071-1—4
m |

46WANTED, 150 Germain 
12974-1-1.

JJOARDEBS

am\yANTED—Chamber Maid; good wages, 
' ' Ottawa Hotel. 13079-1—4.' XTED, Comer Wall and 

12940-1-7. >X"ii)£ S
Cannon straeta.b-

Crown Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PHONE 1685 
Watch Tomorrow’s Series

! :A‘ : f z
yANTED—Girl for general housework, 

VV small family; no washing. Apply 43 
Carleton street. 13057-1—4.

ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
128791-22.

NOTICE— We keep no agents to 
bother1 you; this one Item alone 
puts us In a positlort to save you 
at least IQ p. o.________________

[IT'URNISHED e 
■A left hand bell.

Orange street. 
12838-1-20.

- JJOARDING—15 itWANTED—Apply at once, Un- 
, 13024-12-30.

fJXRLS
gar’s Laundry.

N-
Make No Mistake

Do not buy a piano until jjou call and 
examine our stock of “N ordheimer,” 
■Bell,” Sherlock-Manning,” and other 

high-grade pianos, wbidh we sell direct at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

jy| r\-‘jURNISHED ROOMS, 63^Sti James St.

TED BOOMS, with board, 67 Sew- 
12868-1-1S.

in Union Restaurant, 
13022-12-31

F ryANTED—Girl 
vv West St.John. 1: : * i
PryANTED—Chaml?ermaid and Dming 
vv Room Girl at Western House, "West 

13045-12-31 n
WANTED, 39 Peters St.

12204-12-31
St. John.JJOARDERS Under New Management W. H. BELL, 86 Germain StnzXTRL WANTED—For light housework. 

Apply 687 Main street.
129991—2

G F.f HEPBURNIEROOM and board, ™.70 -treet"

VyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ References required. Apply to Mrs. 
T E. Girvan, 86 Mecklenburg street.

13011-1—2

BURNISHED ROOMS. Mrs. Thompson, 
)C- 8 Coburg; ’phone 1886-11. DOUBLAS 

FIB DOORS
IN IRVIN AT THEy134291—6.

HB0Ï OF TEN IS ET 
LEARNING TO WALK

■Hi
^urnÏshed" ROOM—6 Peter street.

1700—tf. EVERT DAV CLUBWANTED—Girl as.—.v-- - 7 
Laundry, Waterloo street t.f. €i

IDLEASANT ROOMS, with or wituom. 
It board, 27 Cliff street, left bell 

1221912-30.

JJOOMS AND BOARDING—44^ExmoutB

EHJRNiStiED ROOM to let. Apply by 
■L letter “C. H. R.” care Times.

1436*1.

VyANTED—Competent girl for general 
’ ’ housework; one who can sleep home. 

Three in family. Apply Mrs. George Car-
1785-'t.f.

❖
Makes Strong Plea for Childrens 

Aid Seciety — Comparison of 
Interest

Modem
Beautiful

Durable

Boston Dec. 30—Through a rare opera
tion. and the efforts of his school teacher, 
who took pity on one of her pupils, a 
ten-year-old boy. Wilfred Salmon, of Lynn, 
ie learning to walk. Since his birth he 
has been unable to stand on his feet as 
the result of infantile paralysis. An oper
ation performed in the Lynn Hospital 
has proved successful and the lad is taking 
hia first walking lessons.

By transplanting some of the live ten
dons of lite legs to the other side in place 
of dead ones, and removing one of the 
bones'of the ankle in order to restore the 
use of those joints, the use of his limbs 
was made possible.

▼ill, Carvill Hall Apartments.

VA7AITRBS8 wanted at once, Hamilton's 
’ ’ restaurant, 74 Mill street. 1782-t.f. FACTS

DON'T PAY RENT

88QJRL WANTED at J. G. Speardakes, In an admirabre addrees' at the Every 
Day Club last evening John Irvin, K. C., 
of Bridgetown, paid a very high tribute to 
the citizens of St. John for what had been 
accomplished in ÿaet years and made a 
very strong plea for me addition of a - -.tl- 
dren’e Aid Society with the law behind it, 

necessary addition to the splendid 
nstitutione related to the humanities which 
are already in existence.

Mr. Irvin contraeted the St. John of 
forty years ago with that of today, and 
noted the obstacles overcome, the foresight 
which planned for years ahead and pro
vided the funds to produce the facilities 
for the great, traffic of the present time. 
He predicted a great future for the city, 
as one of the imperial,gates through which 
would, flow the commerce of a great do
minion. 4 t

Turning then to the institutions pro
vided so generously for the spiritual, moral 
and 'intellectual welfare of the people,
Irvin went on to speak of the 
ganizations, institutions, hospitals and 
homes designed to meet the special needs 
of those needing special care, and said that 
to these should be added one more, a Chil
dren’s Aid Society having behind it thè 
power of law- He gave a clear definition 
of a neglected child, told of the law in 
force in Nova Scotia, pointed out how es
sential it was for effective work in secur
ing for neglected children a fair start in 
life, and appealed to his hearers to give 
their sympathy and help in securing such 
i law for New Brunswick. In this connec
tion he emphasized the power of thought. 
When many people are thinking of the 
same thing they are creating a force which 
produce» results. All the great revolu
tions in the world Were caused by thought, 
and there lever was a time in the world’s 
history when thought was producing so 
many splendid agencies for man’s better
ment. Legislation and organization for 
child protection was one of them,-and the 
speaker made an eloquent plea for the boys 
and for sympathy and support for the 
Every Day Club m its work.

The president of ’the club, noting the 
fact that eighteen boye were grouped to
gether near the platform, observed that 
on Friday evening lie had seen eighteen 
larger boys in the Boys’ Industrial Home. 
He suggested that more interest might well 
be taken in the lads before they arrive at 
the door of the reformatory.

C. S. Humbert referred briefly to some 
boys who had been influenced for good in 
the club, and the opportunity it afforded 
for helpfulness to the many who spent their 
evenings in the room. As many as fifty 
were there of an evening, besides thirty

rrin TJCT—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ay 
V- ply ioTt(, Princess street. 1359—tf Have ThemRANTED—A girl. Apply Mre^.^Worsh,

at A. & I. Isaacs, 80 
1746-t.f.

TT'ITCHEN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
-IN- Grand Union Hotel

1637—tf.

in Your Newtl
rinCLS WANTED

and 84 Princess street. Home.DRESSMAKINGi Or High Rates of Interest

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 

TO IMPROVE, REAL ESTATE

as a

J. RODERICK & SONff AMES’ and children’s dressmaking done 
by experienced person. Apply Mrs. 

Fraser, 99 St. Jamas street, or ’phone 2269 
181164—6.

Brittain Street.
Q.IBJLS WANTED—Sixty-two Celehra- 

°n * m" 1649t.f.a
WANTED—MALE HELP

| ■ AGENT* WANTEDt
FOB SALE "VVX7ANTED—Sober man for night-work in 

* ’ stable. A. Kindred, West, 12 to 
24 Winslow street. 1797—tf.

TXTANTED — A youth or young man to 
’’ work in store. Apply at once, Arn
old’s Dept. Stored_________________ _______

pIN BOYS WANTED, Y. M. C. A. Ap- 
L „iy to Physical Director Howard.

1302912—31

1

PER CENT
-T 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere * 

to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
semeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty tire- 
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.____________

I A GENTS—10« per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
VtA Automatic Razor Stropper eutomati- 
eally sharpens any rarer in the wori«L_ 
seller. Every man wants 6ne. Bétail at 
62.00. Advertised in leading 
Write quick for terms. N. B.
(CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N.^Y-

;

AROUND
THE

WORLD

ATJ10R SALE—Two Tenement leasehold 
property, 104 Brussels, Lot 25x146.

130091-2.

tt-OR SALE-Shoe Shine Parlor and Fool 
Room. Apply 38 Mill street^ ^ ^

TTiQR SALE—Toys, dolls, carts, express 
wagons, framers, sleds, fancy goods of 

all kinds, and the new patent Xmas tree 
holder. McGrath’s Department & Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street.

i

WE GUARANTEE various or-* ■

when your, indebtedness ^will be paid off. 

QjEce Open Evenings. Write, Phone or Call

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO., LTD.

Big ? r'l
UyANTED—Several boys from 14 to 16 
’ ’ years of age to learn the dry goods 

business. Apply at once. Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd.__________ 1794—tf

•ROY to learn the Drug, Business; good 
salary to start with. Apply at 87 

Charlotte street. 13037-1—3.

VIA

Canadian Pacific
Empress of Russia and Empress of 
Ada will leave Liverpool April lit 
and May 27th, respectively, 
arri4 at Vancouver in about two 

months.

BRANDT

or Painted Tobog- 
for one or 

for country

’Ll 11T Y Natural Wood
gan Fungs, easily adjusted 

two seats. Best sleigh made i 
or city. Very popular m St. John, len 
Speed Sleighs, twenty Delivery Fungs, 
twelve One Horae Sleds—new and second 
hand. Send for prices and catalogue. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road; ’Phone Mam 547.

UIOR SALE—Ulsters and Overcoats at 
A Bargain Prices, W. J. Higgins * Co., 
182 Union street.__________  1689-tl.

zxREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
Vl end children's coats, ladies' house 
dnesee or waists, also sale in, wall paper 
remnants. H Baig, 74 Brussels street.

r
SITUATIONS WANTED Sub 8" T

ifa]
sad wÜl/ ‘Phone Main 1503.

iBVANTED—By ÿoung lady, position as 
’ bookkeeper or office assistant. Ad

dress Box “Assistant,” Times office .
12931-1231.

TX7Az\iED—Two good clerks for !engm- 
VV eers’ and steam-fitters’ supply house. 
Apply in own handwriting. Addressed 
“W,” care Daily Telegraph. '

H -

$639.101303912-31

"DOY WANTED—At onoe, one who 
■*-* wants to learn the printing^ business.

From Canadian or American port to 
Liverpool, thence Gibraltar, Monte 

Carlo, Pc 
Hong Ko 
hama, Vancouver, thence rail to origi- 
nal starting point

LOST Fred Doig, ,85 Germain. Said, Suez, Singapore, 
Shanghai, Kobe, Yoko-Hygienic Bak-^yANTED—Bread Baker.

XX7ESTERN Employment Agency., 14 
■vv Bodney street, West St John, N. B., 
A Wilson, Manager. 12531-1-19.

H/TEN WANTED—Grant’e Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West, 

124491-7.

OST—Purse, Christmas Eve, on Main 
street. Finder please return to J. 

.Morgan A Co., 633 Mam street.
Iff OST—A Bull Terrier, answering to name 
L of ‘Buster.” Finder kindly return to 

S187 Bridge street. Persons harboring an
imal will do re. at their own risk.

tf.

Fud particulars on application to W. 
B. HOWARD, D. P. A, C. P. R,, 8t 
John, N. B.

WANTED $1.100.000.00

$ 325,000.00
Authorized Capital 
Assets

DONE at 60 Brin Street.
1270910—121

QUILTING

UVANTED—People to buy BED KOBE 
vv FLOUR, because it ■ not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. II 
tomes in bbts of 196 pounds, UUf barrels, 
86 pound* and bag* of 24H pounds. (

0
*if OST—White English Setter dog, ticked 

U* with black. Name ‘TAT.” Reward if 
^returned to Miss M. L. Fairweather,

re 0j or repayment can^be^ made

^ /_ or any port without .extra 
'v cost or boros

Money Loaned at 5 per 
cent, simple interest. Ten 
years rix months to repay

WANTED—With some experience
in the barber trade, 4 Dock street. evening. On Wednesday evening there will 

he a special entertainment for the boys of 
the club. iJUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED. 

" Must write good hand and be quick 
in figures. Apply P. O. Box 431, city.

1729—tf.
1 THE LARGEiT AND OLDEST CONTRACT 

LOANING COMPANY IN CANADA : •Dr. de Van s Female PillsEBON FOUNDERS H: A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
pills are exceedingly powerful In rcgulctine ths 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold al 
>5 a box, or three for HO. Mailed to any address 
the Soobell Drue Co- St. Catharine#, On»

Business written to date in excess of $12,500,000.00 or more young men.
Two solos were sung by George E. 

Knight, and one by Elmer A. Belding. Mr. 
Knight will be the speaker next .Sunday

TO LET.IT UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
!!V Works, Limited, George H. Wiring,

Foundry.

PIANOS TUNED. i
lrpo LET—Large barn, 66 Elliott Row. 

A 130791—6.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :

A. McKBCHNIE, Is Vlce-Pres. and Gen. Mgr 
F. A. BRODIB, Secretary 

Lt-COi. J. DÜFFSTCART, 2nd Vlce-Pre.
Hon. R.E: McKECHNie, 8rd Vioe-Pres,

A RTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate Hali- 
-tY- ^ School for the Blind)—Piano-Forte 
Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; ’Phone 
Main 2124. 11371-1-21-’13

J. K, 8BYMÔUR, Pres.
LET—Office and Warehouse, can be 
seen any time up to 6 p. m.

Davies Co- 181 Prince Wm. street.
1763—tf.

T° Wm. BUILDING LOT
Freehold building lot 40x107 on Wright St. For Sale. This

J. J. BAN FIELD
WANTED TO PURCHASE

Canadian Home Investment Companymo LET—Self-contained furnished house, 
164 Sydney street, opposite Queen 

Square qntil May 1. Apply after 7 p. m. 
154 Sydney street. 1790-t.f.

PUBLIC NOTICE is a very attractive building lot and will be sold cheap for im
mediate sale. For particulars see(Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instrument», 

184 Mill Street; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

t LIMITED

Home Office, 2nd Floor, Pacific Building, VANCOUVER, B. C. 
St. JOHN OFFICE, 47-49 Germain Street. ALLISON & THOMAS.The undersigned, having been appointed 

Council of the City of 'Phone 965by the Common 
Saint John a committee of the said Coun-1 
cil for conducting the sale of the Fisheries 
for the ensuing year, pursuant to law, 
hereby give notice that certain Fishery 
Lota along the east side of the Bay, River 
and Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and poe- 
eeseed by the inhabitants on the East side 
of t he Harbor, with those in and surround
ing Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 
Lots on the Western side of the Harbor 
will be sold at Public Auction on TUES
DAY, the SEVENTH DAY OF JANU
ARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon 
at the Court Houee, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the ensuing 
year, to end on the 15th day of December,
I913Dated the 19th day of December, 1912. 

JAMES H. FRINK,
HARRY R. McLELLAN, 
HERBERT B. SCHOFIELD, 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
MILES E. AGAR,

12822-1-7.

68 Prince Wm. Street.! SALESMEN WANTED !
oma: qit.n evenings until nine o'clockHORSES FOR SALE SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 

^ required. Earn good wages while learn
ing. Write today for list of hundreds of 
positions now open paying $1,000 to $5.000 
a year. Address Dept. 543, National Sales- 
men’s Training Association, 156 Yonge 
street., Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

rrxOR SALE—Mare, wagon and harness. 
T Apply 637 Main street. Telephone 

W * 13077-1-6. The Brown Machine Co’s 
6 p. c. Bonds

2166.

6t. Patrick street. 12973-1-1.

MONEY TO LOANJJORSES FOR SALE, 32 Btreet payable February 1 and August 1. Mature August 1, 1930. Dé
nominations $1,000. Price 95 and Interest, to yield 61-2 pi C.

well secured on properties of established value. The 
of Bond interest requirements.

Interest

ONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ae- 
curities; properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princes* 
street 2«3-t.f.

These Bonds are
earnings of the Company are well in excess

Building operations continue active, and there is a constantly
STOVES

Steel and Iron 
increasing business done by the Company.

The Present Affords a Splendid Opportunity for investment in these 

Industrial Bonds Yielding a Good Interest return.

ziOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
U STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 

' cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 139911. H. Mfiley.

ENGRAVERS
TV C. WESLEY * CO., Artists and En- 
C gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone r Stjohn, fi. B.. Dec. 9. 1912

WANTED
Agents to sell books through

out Canada. Apply

Home Pub. House
Box 94

ST. JOHN. N. B.

682. c. MACKINTOSH & CO.J.SCAVENGERS Established 1873 y r#>¥ 4Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires.
New Glasgow. Fredericton

COAL AND WOODrnOR REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
. 2319-81. I. D. Spark», 280 Duke street.

79-t.f.
St. John, Montreal,xlaliax,QOFT COAL—Landing, Minudie and Syd- 

^ ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street. All connected 

by Telephone
7 l-2c. per packag/ 

3 Bottles Extracts Lemon or Vanilla fer

West End100 Princess St„ m

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Best NewLarge bottles only 19c. bottle.
Peerless Blend Tea, regular 40c.

29c. per pound.
Beet New Seeded Raisins, only 7 to 8c. 

per package. /

4 Packages Orient Jelly Powder for 25c. 
3 Packages White Swan Jelly Powder 

for 25c,
Best imported English Pickles only 15c. 

a bottle.

Stratheona Beet Family Flour ouly $5.60 

per barrel.
Apples from $1.15 a ban-el up.
3 l’ackagee Wethey’s Mince Meat for

Electric Restorer Tor Men
Phosphonol^^^r.??^11:^.^
rim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness everted at ence. Fhoaphoaol will 
make you a new man. Prie 
té. Mailed to any addreaa.
Do..at. Catherines. Out

for
t^FLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

witl’out capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brusselt 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Askine, 221 Union street.

25c.
Better Extract 15c. or 2 for 25c. 
Best Extract 19c. or 2 for 35c."o'e *8 a box, or two lor

The Seehell I>ra* 25c.

X___

A CAMERA™PRICE OF A TOY
; >

Any child can have lots of fun and education 
wéll, taking pictures with, a BrOWnie.

Different Sizes—$1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00

as

The Kodak fer ner

C.H.I.C )

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
M
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A DAY; HOME

After returning to Los Angeles, some 500 
milee from the scene of the battle, where 
they thought it safe to make atay kind of 
a statement without fear of contradiction, 
we heard of their rumblings, denying that 
there was a foul blow committed, or even 
that Wolgast was sent to the floor.

“However, there were some two dozen j 
cameras that were snapping everything1 
that looked like a movement of the prin- j 
eipala in the Daily City Arena. Doubtless ; 
Jones and Wolgast will come to see our j 
show at the Empress Theatre m Los An- j 
geles.

“Personally, I will spiel for their bene- j 
fit. on the occasion and will show ‘them ! 
the foul blow plainly shown on the can- 1 
vas in the theatre; also Ad Wolgast on | 
the floor doubled up. Maybe they can be- \ 
lieve their own eyes. This proved to. their 
satisfaction, nothing would suit me better 
than to call their attention to that mod
est sum of $25,000 that they wish to wager 
on the outcome of another battle between 
the victor and the vanquished.,

‘"This defi and the offer of the

AMUSEMENTS STRIKING EXAMPLE There Are Three Different Seasons Why Yon Should See 
Jacobson 31 Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest désigna.

Second—Our prices are from 39 to 30 per cent lees than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the eaeiest and made to sait yourselves.
We heartily invite yon to come in and examine our «took, 

also Ladies’ and Gents” Clothing ofj up-to-date style

Î

I BENEFITS OFIt’s An Opportunity Not to Be Overlooked, 
Especially by THE LADIES INSURANCE ACT

Lloyd George in Masterly Speech 
Drives Value Home—The Con
sumptive Blacksmith’s Case

There is sure a good time (( 
in store for you at the : : VIC” JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.

•Phone Main 140441
u

J.
Modern Home Furnishers.Bowling Tonight is the

Final Leap Year Band Night
Archie Walsh.

Boston American: — Archie vralsh’s 
•trong desire to engage in special matches 
and the lure of Maine has lost Bast Bos
ton a good bowler. For several years 
Archie has made it e point to visit the 
Pine Tree State many times each 
His youth, grit and his ability to trim 
the ‘‘headliners” of Maine won ‘him 'the 
admiration of thousands .of “fans” in 
Portland, Bangor, Lewiston and .several 
other cities. For this reason W has al
ways been in big demand by the promot
ers of that state.

1
London, Dec. 30—In a recent speech in 

which lie denounced England’s land sys
tem the chancellor, Lloyd George, took oc
casion to draw an interesting pen picture 
of the benefits to be derived from the new 
government insurance act.

Wjth all his extraordinary gifts of play
ing on the feelings of an audience he pic
tured the condition of a poor laborer and 
a poor blacksmith who are already re
ceiving the sanatoria benefits under the 
act. Here is hie story of the blacksmith:

“He is only nineteen years of age. He 
paid fourteen weeks—four and eightpence 
taken from hie pocket by the descendant 
of the Welsh buccaneers. Seized by this 
terrible scourge, he had to leave his work 
on Oct. 16, and was admitted into 
eral London hospital.

They there discovered that he was suf
fering from tuberculosis, and recommend
ed fcomplete rest* on the back for at least 
two yejlrs with the best of hygienic con
ditions obtainable. Now what is the use 
of saying that to a poor fellow who was 
a blacksmith earning probably twenty-five 
or thirty sliillirigB a week?

“You say to him: ‘You have got to rest 
for.two years under the beet hygienic con
ditions/ but lie says: T have not a penny 
and my last four and eight-pence was ta
ken by a Welshman/

, “Xow what is to be done with him? 
Ihe insurance act comes along the 
ment he gets out of the hospital—because 
they can keep him there only for- a few 
weeks—and they are going to make pro
vision for him. He will be kent for two 
years under the best conditions that the 
latest scientific inventions can discover. It 
will cost £200. It will all be found, and 
he will be cured, and this is the act they 
have caluminated all over the country.”

l!hen the chancellor turned to the 
ternity benefit and said: *

From Jan. 15—in a twelvemonth from 
that date—we.shall be paying £1,500,000 
to a million women to nurse and nourish 
them in the hour of their peril, and we 
shall give the little immigrant a fair start 

I the chill world which he lias discovered.
I London, Dec. 29-The , National Insur
ance Act will come into operation Ja#. 15, 
j but the situation between the government 
■ and the medical profession is still chaotic.
• The deceeion of the British Medical As
sociation Dec. 21, rejecting the final terms 
| offered by the government for service un- 

_(der the .act, while it proves a source of 
i embarrassment to the government, ié not 
j popular enough in t^e medical profession 
to prevent the act from being carried 
into effect. Several prominent members of 
the association immediately resigned 
protest against its action.

On the other hand, several of the medic
al members of the government’s advisory 
committee, who resigned at the request of 
the British Medical Association, have 
now decided to rejoin -that committee, 
while all over the country doctors 
ignoring the association and are hastening 
to join the panel of doctors for administer
ing the insurance act.

jAMUSEMENTS

season. NIGHTS AND 2 MATINEES
BEGINNING f 1 “ ‘ ?

TONIGHT I_________________i7so it is your LAST and ONLY CHANCE.
All the gentlemen and ladies will be there and you will 

certainly enjoy yourself.

sum
emanated from Tom Jones and Ad Wol- 
3ast. To me this i, a lot of money. How-1 
ever, my confidence in a‘third battle is so j 

; great tfiat it forces me to accept.
“If Wolgast thinks he can defeat Willie 

Ritchie in a third battle, I accept the 
match on the terms as published by Wol
gast. Let the challenger post the cash and 
it will be arranged very shortly. However, . 
let me state that 1 doubt the sincerity of R ' 
such a bet. It was the last belch of a Wfc 
laser, and to substantiate my belief Wol
gast and Jones will resort to some sub
terfuge to escape being called and shown 
up in the proper light.

“Let them post their money. The match I 
will be made after our theatrical contracte 
terminate. Ritchie fought a fair battle 
and was winning handily. No one knew ■ 
better than Tom Jones and Ad W’olgast ! 
what would happen to the latter had the j 
battle proceeded any farther. One foul 
may be an accident. After being warned, 
for the first offence by the referee, Wol
gast followed the next blow with another.

•I

Big German Stadium. lNOW DON’T MISS IT!Berlin, Deo. 30—Thirty thousand ath
letes will parade before the Kaiser on 
Jane 8, the occasion of the dedication of 
the stadium now being constructed on 
Gmenewald race course, just outside Ber
lin, for Olympic games in 1916.

Admission Ladies 15c a gen-

1

G Pretty Vita graph An All Feature JB Wf
Playlet ■ Holiday Show IH JH,sLo™m. Iln

: I Jack Manchester 1 Mf ■ 

E«an.y Comedy 1____^ “Dear Old Girl" 111

Orchestra 1 ! M

Black Hawk’s Rescue”

Hockey
Saturday’s Matches.

_ Tbs Montreal Canadiens defeated the 
Toronto team S to 6 in their game in 
Montreal on Saturday night.

Quebec defeated Ottawa 7 to 3 in Que
bec on Saturday.

The Boston Athletic Association bockey 
tea», .defeated > the St. Nicholas team of 
New York 6 to 3 in Boston on Saturday

«I

|i

“Any Money?”
night

The Ottawa University hockey' team 
were defeated by the Cleveland. A. 

i fa cievefcmd on'Sfftrday. 
Toronto University hockey team de

feated the Crescents of Brooklyn 5 to 4 
in New York on Saturday.

The Toronto Tecumsehs were defeated 
„ by the Montreal Wanderers 7 to 4 in Tor

onto on Saturday. •
The New Edinburgh team on Saturday 

defeated the Stawartone in Ottawa, 9 to

foul. 010-
ThriHing Western 44 

Indian Drama
If that is not deliberate I do not know 

the definition of the word. If it was not 
bo,'Wolgast was in such a dazed condition 
that a knockout was inevitable. The bet
ter man won and is ready again to prove 
that he is Wolgast’s superior for the third 
time.” ||

_ News o| the Boxers.

As preliminary preparation for his en
trance into a limelight, Willard has been 
cubbed ^“Cowboy Jess.” Willard was bom 
on -a Kansas farm, about twenty-seven 
yeans ago. •

Jim Jeffries picks A1 Palzer to win the 
New Year’s engagement. John L. Sulli
van rather favors McCarty.

fid Wolgast, Willie Ritchie, Tom Jones 
and Billie Nolan are all in Los Angelos 
engaged in trying to throw their hats in
to the same ring at the same time.

Sullivan’s Tribute.
John L. Sullivan paid a high tribute to 

.Patsy Sheppard, his old trainer,' when in
formed of his death. He said:

Patsy was a game -little fellow-. He 
plucky and would not give >. He 

of the best trainers I had.
I’m eorèy he’s dead. He worried 

siderably over his condition and thought ’ 
his friends had deserted him. They had
n’t though, and all thought of him. I 
couldn’t get over to see him as much as 
I wished I had been able to. |

Sheppard was my first trainer, and we ! __ 
had many good times together, f sincere-1 
ly regret his loss and will grieve for him.11 have the farm, I am not worrying. The

Gilbert Gallant, a hard hitting Chelsea "irk around here is keeping me in tine 
lightweight, and Steve Kennedy of Law
rence have been matched to clash in a 
twelve round decision bout before the 
Lnity -Clw-b in Lawrence on January 10.
The bout is for the lightweight champion
ship of that section of the country.

C. team I—’-10 to 40 ARTISTS ALL IN THEIR TEENS-40The4

New Year’s Night and - 
Thursday Night

“SERGEANT BRUE”

Tonight-Tues. Evg. and 
New Year’s Matinee

“THE
TOYMAKER”

Bring the Kiddies

STAR” Will Show Wonderful Horse
High School Animal That Does Everything But Talk ma-

Friday Night
“THE MIKADO”

&
“SUNDERED TIES” Hundred Million's Worth of Battleships. 

The Great French Marathon Race 
Boston Eacrees Disastrously Wrecked 

erponl Morgan Testifies in. Court 
Farmers of Texas Reap Melon Crjp 

International Health Congress

:Fine Western StoryAfter Vernon;
MART’S CHAUFFER’ j. pi

Loi Angeles, Dec. 29—The fact that 
every white heavyweight boxer has tried 
to get into the Palzer-MoOarty affair can 
be taken as pretty good evidence that the 
New Year's Day content at Vernon is 
attracting a lot of attention.

“They might as well save their money,” 
said Promoter Tom McCarey, “I started 

’ with the heavyweighte merely to set
tle the question of which was the beet 
man, Jim Flynn, AI Palzer or Luther 
McCarty, as I felt that the public looked 
upon these three as the most promising 
heavies in America.

‘T resjmet the ability of Wells, and two 
other good men are Jesse Willard and 
Frank Moran, but we will close up shop 
when the belt is turned over to the lucky 
man. that wins on New Year's Day.

“It probably will be several months be- 
fbre- t}m Vernon winner will 
again, as ho can clean up handsomely 
with theatrical work. Along about June 

% or July we max be able to bring off an- 
Ctber series of Battles.”

A Howling Comedy Sat. Mat, and Night and Next Mon. Night to he Announced Lateri
ANOTHER NEW SHOW NEW YEAR’S PAY! ■Price.: $1.00,75c, 50c, 25c. SEATS NOW SELLING

tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiinS
A SUPREME HOLIDAY ATTRACTION

BIG SPECIAL BUDGET!“THE EMPRESS”
CARLET0NClTi 1Fleet of warships in N. % Harbor. 

The Man who tried to kïH Roosevelt. 
Scottish Rite Masons in Conclave. 
Australia vs. California at football. 
Kaiser reviews his great army.
Prize babies in California.
Horse races down,in Peru-

HALL
THE PEER OF RAGTIME VAUDEVILLE 1“A WOMAN ALONE”

Majestic Drama.
“MOLLY MOTES”
An Automobile Farce.

was
was

enp
ran-

as a
I

AND PLENTY MOREBif| Show Tonight!
a HIGH - CLASS COLORED ARTISTS 
J —presenting “A RAGTIME BALL”

MMLE 
EUDURA 
With the 

Students—
Said to be 
One of the 

Prettiest 
Women in 
Vaudeville

3
want to box

PRESENTATIONS BY 
ST. PETER’S Y. Nl. A.

FASTA HAP*-* Y NEW YEARare

DANCESshape.
Vice-president Barnard, of the Naps, in

sisted that Lajoie can still play eecond 
base and that the question of salary can 
be adjusted so that the big Frenchman 
njll be satisfied to stay here. He said:

“Lajoie is not for sale or trade. Sueii 
a proposition has never occurred to Mr. 
Somers. To get Lajoie Boston would have 
to offer a star second baseman as well as 
a catcher. No such 'proposition lias been 
mentioned to us by the Boston club. 1 
preeume the Boston story about Larry is 
just a report that escaped from one t)f 
the sessions of the Winter Stove League.”

Ritchie end Wblgast. BEAUTIFUL
COSTUMES

I HIS WORK CUT OUT.
“Now that you have made $60,090,000, 

I Bippose you are going to keep right on 
f°|^the purpose of trying to get a hundred

“No, sir. You do me an injustice; I’m 
going to put the rest of my time trying 
to get my conscience into a satisfactory 
condition.”—Chi cago Re cord-Herald.

Lob Angeles, Dec. 29—In regard to an
other battle between Willie Ritchie and 
Ad. Wolgast, Billy Nolan, manager of 
Ritchie, the lightweight champion, has this Baseball 
to say. »

“There are three opponents who, I be- cu- „ T . , , , ,
lieve will prove big attractions in a con- Ca|°’ Dfc‘ 29 ~ Jt ,s- oellcvcd
test with Willie Ritchie, the present light- f B”Psnanatl *'U s00“, Play
wright champion of the world-Packy Mc-1 , , 1 hleaK° fins announce-
Fnrland, Joe Rivera and Ad Wolgast. i '^ .madf. b>" Lharles - -Murjriiy 
Bitciiie will battle any one of the three. |‘>nf°re 'erar™g ‘'hla c“y t» make prepara- 
Already we have received offers to meet ,1°“" [or tPe s?uthe™ training trip of

tb<* Luba. Murphy said tnat ne had hkd 
a long conversation with the deposed St. 
Louis manager over the long distance tele
phone, and''N*et the latter is willing to 
play jn the Windy.City. It wap reported 
here that Murphy offered Brcsnahan a 
three-year contract at $0,530 a year, and 
also promised him a $10,000 bonus.

“MISS TAKU OF T0KI0”Pleasieg Features of the Annual 
Christmas Re-union of Society CAKEJapanese Drama

Bresnahan to Cubs. WALKSNEWS MoVe
The annual Chrietmae reunion of the 

Y. M. A. of St. Petets held yesterday 
afternoon in their rooms, Doùglas aveneue,

We Wind Up Old 1912 With 
One Corking 

: : : Sensational and Highly Novel Story : : :
“THE MAN THEY SCORN”

$i
DEFECTIVE MEMORY 

was attended by many and proved a most Aunt (severely) —Why do you flirt? 
enjoyable event. A pleasing programme Can’t you remember that you 
was carried out in which the features of ried woman ? 
prime interest were presentations marking ; Anna—Oh, sure. But the men can’t— 
appreciation and recognition of services on Puck. ^ 
the part of those who had been active in 
different spheres during the year. The 
vice-president. J. J. McDonald, occupied 
the chair, and gave a bright and inspiring 
address, which was well received, after 
which a programme was carried out con
sisting of several selections by the associ
ation orchestra, solos by Frank McGar- 
rigle, Harry Dever, instrumental selections 
by Harry McMahon and M. O'Neill and 
readings by J. H. McHugh and J. B.
Dever.

all of them. To date, the largest guaran
tee was for a battle with Joe Rivers.

*f “Of the three men. I favor Wolgast, 
Ritchie has met and defeated him on two 
occasions and certainly cân do so again 
in much shorter time. Possibly Rivers or 
McFarland may give more trouble. This 
Cannot be judged until-, the men have met.

“Now for Messrs. Jones and ‘Wolgast.

are a mar-Recmit for Red Sox.

Earl C. Ainsworth, a young pitcher 
purchased by the Boston Red Sox from 
the Youngstown, Ohio, team of the Cen
tral League, is now the property of the 
world’s champions. His signed contract 
has been received by Secretary Edwin L. 
Riley, He belongs in Wfmerding, Pa^

Preacher Pitcher for Giants

New York, Dec. 29—We found jn our 
stocking on Christmas a letter from some 
Santa Claus in Richmond, Va., who ad
monishes us to keep an eye on Perryman, 
a preacher pitcher, who will come to the 
Giants next spring from the Virginia Lea
gue. A consultation of the Perryman re
cord shows nothing startling in the way 
of games won, but this Richmond corres
pondent declares that the young theolog
ian’s printed record is no true line on his 
real ability. This is probably true, as Mc
Graw would certainly not have signed him 
on his figures alone. He was strongly re
commended by a Giant scout.

Perryman is a bigfellow, which is an 
asset in the beginning, as McGraw likes 
’em big. lie has a sort of rural delivery, 
as it were—free and easy. Perryman is 
studying for the ministry.

HAVE WE A COMEDY ? grand matinee
NEW YEAR’S DAYduring the last ye*r. It was in turn hand

ed over to Thoe. F. Goughian, chairman 
of the sporting oemmittee.

The playing of the national anthem by 
the orchestra brought the reunion to a 
close.

Yes, and It’s a Corker

E NEW YEAR’S FEATURE ("Srr) “THE WARNING"
auiiiiminmiiiiiiiiimiiiiHimiiiniiiiiiiH

ILarry” Lajoie.
If the Cleveland Naps decide to trade 

Larry Lajoie to the Red Sox, the former 
king of the second basemen says that he 
will be glad to play in Boston. People 
rio*e to tile Cleveland club assert that 
the big Frenchman is going to be traded 
and that the Boston American League 
club will probably figure in the deal.

Lajoie has played second base for the 
Naps rince 1902, but it is believed that 
he has completed his days as a star at 
that position. Larry, however, is still a 
sterliâg batsman and would be able to 
give a good account of himself at first 
base.

In discussing tl^e chances of his playing 
for the Red Sox next year, at his home 
at South Euclid', Ohio. Lajoie said:

“I like to play baseball in Cleveland. 1 
belong to the Cleveland Club, and until 
that club signifies a desire to get rid of 
me, it is scarcely baseball policy for me 
to say what I would like to do.

“President Somers has always treated 
me white, my home and many of my good 
friends are here, and I had it pretty well 
fixed in my mind that I should end’ my 
baseball days in Cleveland.

“Boston is a great baseball town, though,
__ „ and if Cleveland wanted to send me away,

THE MODEL LADIES TAILORS I don’t know of a better town or club to
go to. But, really, I think you are either _ 
jol ing or dreaming. Anyway, as long as men.

i ;

Uiifir
i The chairman on behalf of the society 

presented to the spiritual director Rev. 
J. H. Borgmann, C. SS. R-., a purse of 
gold, in recognition of his energetic and 
unceasing efforts in the interests of the 
association’s welfare. Father Borgmann 
replied thanking the young men for their 
kindness and advising them to persevere 
and during the coming year add another 
successful twelvemonth .to the history of 
the society.

The leader of the orchestra, Mr. Mc
Bride, was remembered with „a purse of 
gold and was highly complimented upon 
the excellent services he had rendered dur
ing the year and the standard of efficiency 
to which he had brought the orchestra 
which ranked easily amongst the best in 
the city. Each senior member of the or
chestra was the recipient of a box of 
cigars and each junior a box of chocolates. 
The caretaker, Wm. McBey, received a 
beautiful clock as a token of esteem.

James McGowan, captain of the St. 
Peters baseball teapi, presented to the 
society the handsome silver trophy won. 
by that team as champions of the city

■
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The October statement of the British 
Board of Trade shows increases of $51.608,- 
500 in imports, and $23,938,000 in exports.

Thomas Smith, a Crimea War veteran, 
has died at Aldershot. He had drawn an 
army pension for fifty-seven years. He had 
one of his hands shot off at Inkerman.

LADIES, NOTICE
Now ia the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
yours. Call and leave your measure.

An ordinary horse's strength, roughly 
speaking, is equal to that of about fiveH. £. Rubin, Manager.

«6 Dock Street Phone Main WO

J \ \l
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THE NASHVILLE STUDENTS

The Renowned Life-Story of a Favorite Horse

“BLACK BEAUTY” & NICKEL
Well-Known S.P.C.A. Lesson in Motion Pictures

MORE WAR PICTURES:
Food Troubles in Servi m Army.

' 500) Turkish Prisoners Under Escort 
King of Montenegro Captures Town 
Removing Wounded From Battlefield 
The Fall of Skutarl—Battle 
Allied Fleet of World Powers at 

Constantinople
OTHER WORLD NEWS

MUSICAL FEATURES
SIGNOR MARIO MANETTA

(a) “ Come Back To Erin”
(b) “Ciribiribin” (Waltz)

FRANCIS AND DeMARR 
IN MUSICAL MIX-UP 

New" Songs. New Jokes.
New Costumes

A Tour Among Egypt’s « a HOSPITAL HOAX ” 
Ancient Temples Very Funny Comedy.

Send the Children to 
See “Black Beauty”

THREE BIG SESSIONS ON WEDNESDAY-NEW YEARS

result from inflammation 
of the delicate bronchial 
tubes w/hich clog with 
mucus—pneumonia easily 
follows.

SCOTT’S EMULSION werha 
wonden in mvnrcoming mentm 
bronchitit; it «tops the COUgh, 
checks the inflammation, and 
its curative, strengthening 
food-value distributes ener
gy and power throughout 
the body.
Intkt on SCOTT’S for Bronchitis.

Scott * Bowne. Toronto, Ontario 13-80
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Mutt and Jeff are Both Dissatisfied I

By “Bud” Fishere
-•

BRONCHIAL
COUGHS

U:u-TrJ

POLLARD'S
AUSTRALIAN JUVENILE
OPERA COMPANY
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DYKBMAN’S

A REAL BARGAIN IN

Raincoats
Hardly enough of them to go round but the lucky ones 

■who respond to this advertisement first will be just as well off 
as if we had thousands.

The price will be $2.98 for *• 
a $5.00 Coat

They are made in the newest style and come in fawn and 
drab, and the sizes will fit young ladies from twelve up and, 
for ladies from 34 to 40 bust.

These coats will be placed on sale Saturday night at seven 
o’clock, and the sale will last until they are all sold. We won’t 
promise that there will be any by Monday morning, but there 
may be.

The biggest raincoat bargain we have ever had.. It has the
set-in sleeve, full back, stylishly and well made and isnew

thoroughly waterproof.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
Charlotte Street

The Ltrgest Retail Distributor* of Lhdlae 
Coate, Skirt, and Blow Weiste in theDOWLING BROS. Maritime Preview.

Holiday
Handkerchiefs

l

K .

SPECIAL PRICES FOR BALANCE 
OF STOCK

5c. H’dk’fs, half dozen for 25c.
10c. H'dk’fs, three for 25c.
15c. H’dk’fs, two for 25c.
25c. H’dk’fs for 20c. each.
15c. Lace Border H dk’fs for 25c. each.
35c. Fine H. S. Emb’d H’dk’fs for 25c. each.
50c. Fine Emb’d Swiss H’dk’fs for 40c. each.
75c Irish Lace Edge Linen H dk fs for 50c. each. 
$1.25 Irish Lace Edge Linen H’dk’fs for 75c. each.

DOWLING BROTHERS
9Ç and roi King Street

L.

a Piano Before Christmas
be sure to call and examine our beautiful assortment of 
Heintzman & Co. Pianos, also Worm with & Co. Pianos, which 

offering at greatly reduced prices until Christmas.
Easy terms of payment if required.
Sole agents for the genuine old Heintzman & Co. Pianos 

for New Brunswick.

we are now

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.The
Royal Hotel Block, 63 Germain street 

St. John, N. B.

If You Are Thinking of Purchasing

Women’s and Children’s

Underwear
Whatever is needed in undergarments for women or children 

will be found In the splendidly complete McMackin underwear 
stock.

WOMEN'S
Union Vests and Drawers, 25c., 40c. 

and 50c.
Wool Vests and Drawers, 75c. and

$1.00.

Stanfield’s Vests and Drawers, 85c., 
$1.00 and $1.25.

Knit Corset Covers, 25c.

CHILDREN’S
Vest» and Drawers, 24c. to 75c.

Comet Waists (fleece lined) 23c. 

Nazareth Waist», 26c.

Infants’ White Ribbed and Roller 
Vests, 34c. to 60c.

McCalls Patterns, .- .. 10c. and 16o.a— *4» ■

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

■
i
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Store open tonight till 8 o'clock

SCHOOL DAYSTWO; PUTS STORY
are almost here again, and the youngsters will naturally 
inquire all kinds of “fixings.” Careful parents will 
appreciate .these offerings.

A WHOLE WEEK i

# '
*• Boys’ Fleece-Lined Underwear, priced at

25c. to 45c. garment.
Boys’ Wool Underwear, priced at 35c. to

75c. garment.
Boys’ Sweater Coats, priced at 40c. to 90c.

Mr. Sparks Orignal Method of 
Improviag Ceurteuay Bay Pro
perty—Sells to Advantage

Arthur DeLeng Net Seen Since 
Last Monday and Relatives and 
Friends Are Anxious

Boys’ Overcoats, in a great variety of nice 
fancy tweeds, special prices $3.25 to $8.35.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits,, priced at $2.25 to
$6.50.

S~BHs53 -pHE^ai
o’clock, no word has been received from, of Centenary church. In ^ese dayswhen 
Arthur M. DeLong; . nothing has been the population of $t, John 19 crowding the 
seen or heard vi him, and his relatives, horsing capacrty, any suggeatmns regard- 
and friends are in anxiety lest something >»S phns for giving more acrommodation 
amiss has befallen him. No reason can be for the Same number of budding, should 
given for hie disappearance and no guess be received with deep interest by othe 
cro be hazarded » to where he might property owners, and * « 
have gone. His previous movements had «>*ne o them may
not indicated any intention that he was originality. Hismethod after affi sa 
“ , T -a J tia nviVs oloth- simple one. If the house not large

another^ ?£ JSfcL

hun with every kindness and ’ ^itab/e Si» of The" wall™ Altogether for
up as a mother for his own parente are ccavenience ^d economy, Mr. Sparks 
dead. He had been m the «Uhttroftto ^ .truck a Han which has
Union Bakery in Charlotte,street for some ^ th othels looking like amateur at- 
timé and was held in esteem by the man-
ageftent. He had no trouble with any- ThPat the M both practical and
one connected with that establishment fltabk k „hawn by the fact that Mr. 
whtah might be responsible for his disap- g rka ^ ,iece ^)d ^ building so im- 
pearance and owed no money of apy con- ved gt a 6ubatantial profit, 
sequence there or elsewhere. Why he Ijafit Mr. Sparks purchased the
should leave a comfortable home and rela- McLaUgblin house, with two lots, on the 
tives and friends by whom he was So well Rt,d Head road pear Norton Griffiths & 
liked is a matter which cannot easily be Company's new offices. Later on he dis- 
understood, unlee mishap has befallen ccvered’that his house encroached on an- 
hi™. ' other lot, and he decided to move the

building. When this was accomplished he 
thought another story would add to the 
value of the building, which was then on
ly one and a half in height. Mr. Sparks 
is not bound down, by precedents or hoary 
traditions, and when he set opt to accom
plish his .object he was not afraid to do a 
little original thinking. The result of his 
cogitation was the plan outlined. He set 
to work and sawed the house in two, mak
ing the cut under the eaves. The top sec
tion was then jacked up to the proper 
height to allow him. to insert another 
story in the budding, and this was done 
with neatness and despatch while neigh
bors and passers-by looked on and won
dered. Among some of the most interest
ed spectators were the engineers of Nor
ton Griffith’ staff, who frankly confessed 
that, in all their world-wide experience, 
they had never seen a surgical operation 
of that particular kind performed.

When his labors were completed, Mr. 
Sparks’ originality was justified and re
warded by ins possession of a neat two 
and a half story- dwelling fitted for two 
families at a small advance in cost over 
the little one faffiily affair which he,bad 
purchased. The improved property caught 
the eye Of Rupert Taylor, of Vrouchville, 
who took an dftjon. on it and recently 
■completed the purchase at a price which 
left Mr. Sparks â Satisfactory profit on his 
operations. ■ ^

CORSICAN EMN WITH

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, priced at $4.50 to 
„ $10.00.,

Boys’ Separate Pants, priced at 25c. to 
$2.25 pair.

Boys’ Negligee Shirts, priced at 50c. and 
65c. each.

each.
Boys’ Roll Neck Sweaters, priced at 40c. to 

65c. each. 1 \
Boys’ Wool Toques, priced^at 50c. each.
Boys’ Winter Caps, made with inside banda,

priced at 35c. to 50c. each.

H. N. DeMILLE <&• CO.
/ Opera House block199 to 201 Union street

That Are Made To Fit %

Over-Gaiters
rOur Over-Gaiters and Leggings are Tailor Made 

which is a guarantee to you that they are cut by ex
perts and that the cloth is properly shrunk. The seams 
are sewed with silk and that the Gaiters are finished 
with the same care you expect a tailor to give a 
coat—We guarantee the fit.

Women’s 
50c to $1.90

Men’s
90c to $1.25

KING 
Street

Children’s
75c to $1.25On Monday evening lent he sent to the 

office of, the bakery the amount of his 
day’s collections and word to the effect 
that he was leaving the employ of that 
concern. He went out with i friend and 
came back fairly early. Abolit 9.30 o’clock 
he was seen going downstairs with q pair 
of trousers and a vest over one arm, and 
since .then Mrs. Saunders has been un
able. fo trace his movements. He left hie 
overcoat and money in hie room. She 
does not know whether he ifc alive or dead 
but has fears that some accident must 
have happened to him which might mean 
her'never seeing him alive again.

Young DeLong is a bright, cheerful fel
low who had maiiy friends about the city. 
He is of fair complexion, reddish cheeks, 
of medium height, with quite prominent 
features, and usually wore dark clothes. 
Mrs. Saunders would greatly appreciate 
any information which would throw Some 
light upon his disappearance, or which 
might help to establish the knowledge as 
to whether he is alive or dead.

VThe Slater Shoe Shop, 81 i
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Great Weather! Great for Overcoats! 
Great-Overcoat Bargains for Girls at Oak flail

Sizes 32 to 36
These Coats are all new and in this season’s style. Single breasted with convert

ible collar. All man tailored from pretty tweed mixtures. Every garment guaranteed.

Grey or Bronze Mixed Tweed Goats, regular ^irlce $8.50 . . . Sale Price $6.64
Medium Grey or Bronze Diagonal Tweed Coats, regular price, $9.00, Sale Price 7.30 
Heather Mixture Rough Finished Tweed, black and grey. Diagonal

Tweed, Bronze Tweed, Mixed Tweed Coats, regular price $10.00, Sale Price 7.93 
Bronze Diagonal Cheviot Coats, regular price $11.00 .... Sale Price 8.80 
Fine Brown and Black Check: Tweed Coats, regular price $12.00 . Sale Price 9.60
Brown Fancy Stripe Tweed Coats, plain back, regular price $13.00, . Sale Price 10.40

ft

THE BATTLE LINE.
S. S, Affinera” Captain Lockhart, bound 

from Hull, to Santos, passed St. Vincent 
yesterday.

MADE DEPUTY REGISTRAR.
Mis» Esther Martin, of North End, 

daughter of Mr and Mrs, Thomas Martin, 
who has received the appointment of 
deputy registrar of deeds has been sworn 
in by Mogisfotfe Ritchie. E\ .

SPECIAL LOT OF GIRLS’ COATS AT HALF PRICEAllan Liner Has 3,500 Teas—FOR THE ORPHANS.
The treasurer of the St. John Protest

ant Orphans Home acknowledges with 
thanks the sum of $20.78, amount of col
lection at Christmas Day service of 
United Presbyterians held in Calvin 
church. ' '

Movements of the Steamers
i

Clearing put a lot of Girls’ Winter Coats, navy blue color, in single and double 
breasted styles. In sizes to fit girls 12 to 16 years. Half Price.

Alterations Free of Charge.

The Allan liner Corsican, Captain Cook, 
arrived in port?, early tbie morning frôm 

- Liverpool, with eighty-two -passengers and 
XT. v one of the largest freight cargoes that
M . LOSti FIwG-if/R. has been brought here by any steamer for

While working aboiut his store in In- gome time. The big liner had 3,500 tons 
di an town on Saturday afternoon, W. H. of Mg0 8t0wed away in her holds. Four 

’ Dunham, grocer, met with a painful acci- hundred passengers were brought across, 
ident when his hand was caught Upon a! but all with the exception of the few land-
* iarge meat hook and one of his fingers ed here disembarked at Halifax. Captain 
; badly tom. Dr. W. F. Roberts put sev- j Cook reporte haying had a pretty rough 
1 eral stitches into the wound. The accident paaaage. The passengers who landed here
• ®*y result in the loss of the finger. were mostly for the west (and were sent

through this morning. The work of dis
charging the record cargo was begun this 
morning. The Corsican will load here for 
the other side.

The S. 8. Shenandoah arrived early yes
terday . morning, and the Manchester Im
porter last night. The Donaldson liner 
Letitia was reported about 120 miles from 
port at eight o’clock this morning, and is' 
due to dock at Sand Point thW evening.

The S. S, Inishowen Hegd is due here 
on Thursday and the S. S. Bengore Head 

THE LATE ALFRED EVERETT. and the Manchester Shipper and Miller 
Alfred Everett, eon of Mr. and Mrs. are due here the first of next week. The 

Edwin A. Everett, whose death occurred , C. P. R. liner Lake Champlain is due to 
in Montreal at his home 1279 St) Denis arrive here on Thursday, 
street, on Thursday last, was twenty-four The 8. 8. Manchester Shipper sailed yes- 
years of age, and besidess his father and terday morning for Manchester, 
mother, is survived by two sisters, Misses 
Bessie and Edith. The family removed 
from St. John to Montreal about two 
years ago. Alfred was employed with the 
Mortimer Company, engraveie, up to the 
time of his illness last summer. He was 
of a bright, pleasant disposition, and was 
well liked both by his old friends in this 
city and by those who knew him in Mon
treal. The funeral was held there today 
and interment was made in Mount Royal 
cemetery. . , 1

AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS ARE 
SEASONABLE. SENSIBLE, 

ALWAYS ACCEPTABLEFURS No Coats on Approval.
> tv 1

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, «. Jolrn. ». o.

SK? 22S55ÎI»Can yon think of anything that wcmld he 
acceptable than Stylish, Comfortable Furs t 

Our rich assortment, which awaits yorir inspec
tion, includes many attractive effects in Muffs, 
Throws, Collars, Gloves, Fur and Fur Lined Coats, 
made from choice, plump pelts, among- the most 
favored being Lynx, Wolf, Mink, Blue Fox, and 
Marmot.

more

ST. JOHN MAN INVESTS.
Moncton Transcript:—It is reported that 

H. H. Peters of St. John who spent a day 
or two in the city last week has made ! 
qtfite an investment in Moncton real es
tate. A. H. Jones, real estate agent said 
thîat it was a fact that Mr. Peters had 
bought some inside property, but did not 
care to give any further information at 
present.

Are You Satisfied_ make selections early. ; ,'v z
with the gift you received ? If not, and it came from thiâ store, 
bring it back and we will gladly exchange it for anything else you •

, ‘ ’ »

The Cestrk for SeiMMtle Headwear 
55 Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thome (8b Co.

#8 want.
We would far rather have you exchange it than to have you 

keep it, if it doesn’t suit you. Above all else, we want YOUR SAT
ISFACTION. We can’t hope for that, if you wear something that 
came from here whiph doesn’t EXACTLY please you.

So if your gift does not -please you in every way, we’re anxious 
to have you call and exchange it.

i

IN POUCE COURT ON
CHARGE OF STEALING

We have several swell lots of holiday goods which we will 
close out AT ONCE.

If you call soon, you can make a little money go a long

James A; McDenald Case Goes 
Over Till Friday—Bail Fixed 
at $2,000THE GOLDEN RULE.

An immigrant special passed through the
city late yesterday afternoon from Halifax jame9 A McDonald, formerly St. John 
hound for western points. In one of the managed for the P. E. Collier Publishing 
cars waa a young English woman who Co., Was arraigned before Magistrate 

| bad come out from Bristol to join her hue-1 jytehie in the police court this morning 
hand and who had the misfortune to lose | on the charge of stealing about $40 from 
all her money but fifteen cents. She bie employe™. He did not plead, but ask- 
wanted to go to St. Stephen where bcr cd for an adjournment to secure counsel, 
husband is employed, but could not do jf. J. Smith appeared for the prosecution,
-------she had not the funds, nor was there and sajd that he was awaiting the ar-
a Boston train leaving last night to make rjvaj 0f wme papers from the head office 
connections. Gordon Kennedy, an em-, 0f the company, and that he expected 
ploye of the I. C. R. about the Union them today. He informed the court that 
Depot, learning of her plight perymed a! there might be additional charges amount- 
charitable $ct in having his wife take her ;ng to several hundred dollars. His Honor 
to their home in Charlotte street, where adjourned the case until Friday morning 
she remained until this morning and then at ten o’clock.
left for St. Stephen on the early Boston McDonald applied for bail, and His 
train, expressing heartfelt gratitude to Mr. Honor eaid that he would allow it, fixing 
and Mrs. Kennedy for their kindness.

way.
Gome !

C. B. PIDGEON â

so as

marmot coats
At a Discount

the amount at $2,000. McDonald said he 
would eecure the necessary amount this

E. J. CRONIN GOES TO MONTREAL a warrant sworn out by Charles Reilly, 
“—- the present manager of the local agency.

The many friends of Edward J. Cronin He is charged with stealing the sum of 
will regret to hear that he has severed his : $21.25 on May 1, collected from Dr. F. S. 
connection with D. Magee’s Sons,1 Ltd., ; Sawaya, $10 on August 1, collected f-om 
and has accepted a position as traveler Stanley C. Carson, and $9 on August 8, 
with Boutter-Waugh Co., furriers, of collected from H. J. Smith.
Montreal. He will leave on Wednesday ,,
night for Montreal to take up his new MILITARY MEN S AI HOME, 
duties. His many friends in this city Lieut-Col, J. j. McAvity and officers of 
and elsewhere will regret to hear of his,the 62nd Regiment “St. John Fusilisrs 
departure from the city, but will wish will be at home to their friends at their 
him much success in his new position. He mess rooms in Germain street, corner 
will represent the Montreal firm in New Duke street on New Year’s Day from ten 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. o'clock a. m. until one o’clock.

have sold a great 
10 per cent, off the

Marmot Coats are very popular this year and we 
As we only have a few left we will takemany.

marked prices to cash customers.
These are splendid coats at the regular prices,

$75.00 to $125.00
Some are plain, some have Coon collar and cuffs.

63 King StManuf *g. 
• FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd
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